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For Japane$e Horker Friends
ond Rerrnzin Ribao's editoriqlt "Cornposs for the Victory
of the Revolutionory People of All Countries."

Choirmon Moo, Vice-Choirmon Lin
And Premier Chou Send Messoge
To Comrodes Hoxho ond Shehu
thonking them for their ordent congrotulotions on the estoblishment of revolutionory committees ihroughout Chino.

On the Re-Educ$tian of lrtellectuols
by ftenrnht I?ibao ond
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Chairman Mao's Important Inscription for
Japanese

Worker Friends

"The Japanese revolution will undoubtedly be victorious,
provided the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism is really integrated with the concrete practice of the Japanese revolution.
"Written for our friends the Japanese workers, in compliance
with the request of the friends on the Japanese Delegation to
China of Worker Activists in Study.
MAO TSE-TUNG
September 18, 1962"
F
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Choirmon Moo, Vice-Chqirmon Lin
And Premier Chou Send Messqge
To Comrsdes EnYer Hoxho ond
Mehrnet Shehu
Expressing Sincere Thonks

Estoblishment

of

for Their Ardent Congrotulotions on the

Revolutionory Committees Throughout Chino

Firmly supporting the Peopte's Republic of Albonio ond the froternsl Albonion people in their revolutionory oction to withdrsw from the Wqrsow Treoty, firmly supporting the Eost Europeon peoples in their iust struggle ogoinst the Worsow Treoty

Orgonizotion which is controlled by Soviet revisionism, firmly supporting the peoples of West Europe ond the rest of the world in their just struggle ogoinst NATO
qnd other oggressive treoty orgonizotions which qre conlrolled by U.S. imperiolism,
ond firrnly supporting the revolutionory struggles of the people of oll countries who
hove been subjected to oggression, control, enslqvement or intimidotion by U.S.
imperiolism ond Soviet re-visionism.
Ihe 7fi! million Chinese people, who hove grown stronger through the tempering
of the greot proletorion culturol revolution, will ot sll times ond under ony circumsLonces unsreningly stond on the side of the froternol Albonion people. ll the
U5. imperiolists, the Soviet modern revisionists ond their lockeys dore touch Albonio in the slightesf, nothing but o thorough, ignominious ond irrevocsble defest
swoits them.

the great leader of the
of the Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party, his close comrade-inarms Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party, anC
Comrade Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Council
of the People's Republic of China, on September 17 sent
a message to Comrade Enver Hoxha, the great leader
of the Albanian people and First Secretary of the Central Committee of the Albanian Party of Labour, and
Comrade Mehmet Shehu, Chairman of the Councii of
Ministers of the Peop1e's Republic of Albania, expressirlg sincere thanks and paying the highest tribute
to them for their most ardent congratulations on the
Comrade Mao Tse-tung,

Chinese people and Chairman

of revol'utionary committees in 29 provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions, that is,
throughout the country except the province of Taiwan.
establishment

The message also expressed fir.m support for the People's
Republic of Albania and the fraternal Albanian people

in their revolutionary action to withdraw from the
Warsaw Treaty.
Septamber 20,1968

The message reads

in full

as follows:

Comrade Enver Hoxha, First Secretary of the
Central Committee of the Albanian Party of
Labour,

Comrade Mehmet Shehu, Chairman of the Council
of Ministers of the People's Republic of Albania,
Tirana

At a time when revolutionary committees have
in 29 provinces, municipalities and
autonomous regions, that is, throughout the country except the province of Taiwan, we have received your extremely warm message of congratulations. This is an immense inspiration and
support to the Chinese peopie who are seizing
all-round victory in the great proletarian cultural
revolution. We hereby express sincere thanks and
pay the highest tribute to You.
been established
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o
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Llnder the wise leadership of the Aibanian
Partl- of Labour headed by great Marxist-Leninist
Comrade Enver Hoxha, the heroic Albanian people
are unfoiding a movement for revolutionizatiorr,
which is of profound significance in socialist revolution, and have won one great victory after another.
Ihe educational revolution and working-class
supervision initiated by Comrade Enver Hoxha this
year har.e enriched this movement and propelled
its progress. We most warmly congratulate the
fraternal Albanian people on the increasingly brilIiant victories they have scored along the road of
revolutionization. These victories enable Aibania,
the great beacon of socialism in Europe, to shine
forth with increasing radiance.

A few days &Eo, the People's Republic of
Albania solemnly announced its decision to withdraw from the Warsaw Treaty and issued a decree
to that effect. Th.is is another heavy blow to the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique as well as an immense encouragement to the East European peoples
in their struggle against this ciique. The Warsaw
Treaty has long become the tool of the Khrushchov
revisionist clique for practising great-power chauvinism and national egoism and for controlling and
plundering the East European peoples. It has long
become the tool of the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique for making deals with the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, which is controlled by U.S.
imperialism, and for effecting U.S.-Soviet collaboration for worid domination. Recently, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique has mustered its revisionist partners Poland, East Germany, Hungary
and Bulgaria, and brazenly using the Warsaw
Treaty as a signboard, has committed armed aggression against Czechoslovakia, thtrs perpetrating
towering crimes against the Czechoslovak people.
This has thoroughly revealed the aggressive and
reactionary nature of the treaty before the people
of the world. The Czechoslovak revisionist clique
has shamelessly betrayed the Czechoslovak p.opt"
by its policy of selling out the country and capitulating to the aggressors. Under the leadership of
the Albanian Party of Labcur headed by their
outstanding leader Comrade Enver Hcxha, the
Albanian people have long been waging resolute
struggles against the various criminal activities
cr:nducted by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
through the instrumentality of the Warsaw Treaty.
The Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese peopie greatly admire the highly principied stand of
Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism
demonstrated by the Albanian Party of Labour and
the Albanian people in this struggle.
We firmly support the People's Republic of
Albania and the fraternal Albanian people in their
4
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revoiutionary action to withdraw from the Warsaw
Treaty, firmly support the East European peoples in
their just struggle against the Warsaw Treaty Organization which is controlled by Soviet revisionism,
firmly support the peoples of West Europe and the
rest of the world in their just struggle against
NATO and other aggressive treaty organizations
which are controlled by U.S. imperialism, and firmly support the revolutionary struggles of the people
of all countries who have been subjected to aggression, control, enslavement or intimidation by U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism.

The great militant proletarian friendship between the peoples of China and Albania, which has
been forged in revolutionary storms, can stand
severe tests. The 700 million Chinese people, who
have grown stronger through the tempering of the

great proletarian cultural revolution, will at all
times and under any circumstances unswervingly
stand on the side of the fraternal Albanian pecple.
If the U.S. imperialists, the Soviet modern revisionists and their lackeys dare touch Albania in the
siightest, nothing but a thorough, ignominious and
irrevocable defeat awaits them.

Dear comrades! Working

in

collusion with

each other, the Soviet revisionists and the U.S. im-

perialists have done so many evil and ugly things
that the reyolutionary people of the world will r-rot
let them go free. The people of all countries are
rising. A nelv historic stage of opposing U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism has begun. Let us
hold still higher the revolutionary red banner of
Marxism-Leninism and march forward hand in hand
in the great struggle against the imperialists headed
by U.S. imperialism, the modern revisionists headed
by Soviet revisionism and all the reactionaries who
closely tail after U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism!

Long live the great and unbreakable militant
friendship between the peoples of China and Albania!
Long live the heroic Albanian people!
Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Central Committee of the Chinese

Communist Party

Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party

Chou En-lai, Premier of the State
Council of the People's Repubiic
of China
Peking, Septemb,er 17,

1968
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Ghairman f,lao's lmportant Inscription for
Japane$e lUorker Friends
Chairman Mao Tse-tung wrote an important
inscription for Japanese worker friends on September 18, 1962 when he received the Japanese Delegation to China of Worker Activists in Studl'. Tomornow being the sixth anniversarv of Chairman
Mao's inscription, we hereby release it.

The

fuli text of

Chairman Mao's inscription

follows:

"The Japanese revolution will undoubtedly be
victorious, provided the universal truth of Marxism-

Leninism

is really

integrated

with the

concrete

practice of the Japanese revolution.

"lVritten for our friends the Japanese workers,
in ccmpliance with the request of the friends on the
Japarese Delegation to China of Worker Activists

in Study.
MAO TSE-IUNG
September 18, 1962"

(Hsinhua report, September 17)
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for the Yictory of the
Revolution sry People of All Countries
Composs

fiN wrote an inscription

Japanese people but also for the revolutionary c3use
of the people of all other countries.

be victorious, provided the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism is really integrated with the concrete
practice of the Japanese revolution." Today is the
sixth anniversary of this glorious inscription. It is
made public in Chairman Mao's handrvriting on the
front page of this paper. This inscription of Chairman
Mao's is of extrernely important and far-reaching significance not only for the revolutionary cause of the

Without revolutionary theory, there can be no revolutionary movement. Marxism-Leninism is the crystallization of the most correct and revolutionaiy
scienl.ilic l.heory of the r,vorld's proletariat, and is the
universal truth applicable everyrvhere. Once MalxismLeninism is grasped by the proietariat and the bload
masses of revolutionary people of all countries, it '"viil
generate unlimited wisdom and strength to push forrvard the victorious development of the revolutionary

SeRtember 18, 1962, Chairman Mao Tse-tung
for Japanese worker friends
as follor,vs: "The Japanese revolution will untloubtedly

September 20, 196E
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@use. Integrat.ion of Marxism-Leninism with the concrete practice of the revolution in all countries is the
most fundamental guarantee for the peoples to triumph
in their revolutionary cause.

In the course of leading the

Chinese revolution.

Chairman Mao has taught us over and over again:
Chinese Communists "must fully and properly integrate the universal truth of Marxism with the concrete
practice of the Chinese revolution." "Close integration

of Matxist-Leninist theory with the practice of

the

is the ideological principle consistently followed hy cur Party." This is exactly w'hat
the Chinese Communist Party has been doing. Once
the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism is integrated
with the practice of the revolutionary struggle of the
proletariat and broad masses of people of China, it
becomes an invincibie weapon of the Chinese people.
Chinese revolution

Comrade Mao Tse-tung vividly compares integration of theory with practice to "shooting the arrow at
the target." By shooting the "arrotv" of Mai'xismLeninism at the "target" of the Chinese revolution,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has solved a whole number
of questions of theory, line, principle, policy and
tactics during the Chinese democratic revolution and
socialist revolution and concerning the continuation of
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat,
thus leading the Chinese revolution from victory to
victory.
The integration of Marxism-Leninism with the concrete practice of the revolution in one's own country is
a principle applicable to the Chinese revolution and

sirailariy to the r.evolution in Japan as well as all
cther countries. That is to say, trrle party of the proIetarial. in a1l countries must firmly adhere to the
universal truth of Marxism-Leninism and at the same
time, proceeding from life itself, rnaintain cLose contact with the masses, constantly sum up the experience
of mass struggles and independently formulate and carry
out policies and tactics suited to the conditions of each

country. The Khrushchovite revisionist clique has
abandoned the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism
under the pretext of "creatively developing MarxismL,eninism." This is out-and-out opportunism, i.e., modern
revisionism!

The Miyamoto revisionist renegade clieue in the
of different

Japanese Communist Party uses the pretext
6

"internal and external conditions" in Japan to advertise
its so-called "independence." This is complete nonsense.
While paying lip-service to Marxism-Leninism, it vehemently attacks and opposes what is most fundame'ntal in
Marxism-Leninism. Trying desperately to distort and
emasculate Marxism-Leninism, it. epposes violent revolution and the seizure of political power by armed force.
Ii plumps for so-called "peacefuJ revolution" and takes
'.the parliamentary road." This actually means that it
dcel not rnrant to make revolution, it betrays the revolution, and is against revolution. The Miyamoto revisionist
clique is a rank bunch af shameless traitors to Marxism-Leninism, shameless traitors to the Japanese revolutionary cause.
Today, the revolutionary struggle

of the Japanese

people is going forward rvith verve and vigour. The rerro-

lutionary consciousness of the Japanese people is rising
ali the time, and the ranks oI the genuine MarxistLeninist Left are grorving and gathering strength with
each passing day. In rebelling against the Miyamoto
revisionist clique in a hig \l,ay, Japan's proletarian revolutionaries and the great mass of revolutionary people rvield the powerful weapon of genuine Marxism-L,eninism in their fignt against U.S. imperialism, Japan's monopoly capitalist class and modern revisionism. The situation of the Japanese revolution is becoming better and betier. Japan's proletarian
revolutionaries realize that the glorious and solemn
task confronting them is to make a further consclentious effort to concretely apply genuine MarxismLeninism to the actual practice of the revolutionary
struggle of the Japanese people, proceed from the conditions obtaining in Japan and find solutions to a series
of questions regarding the strategy and tactics of the
Japanese revolution and constantly push the Japanese
revolution forward. The process of winning victory
in the Japanese revolution is inevitably the process of
an increasingly close integration of Marxism-Leninism
with the actual practice of the Japanese revolution.

It is our firm conviction

that a truly revolutionary

Japanese party armed with Marxism-teninism is sure
to come into being in the flames of revolutionary strug-

gle. After going through a

protracted and tortuous
struggle and overcoming all difficulties and perils, this
party will iead the Japanese proletariat and broad
masses of people to final victory in the revolution.
("Renmi,n Ribao" editorial, September

18)
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Albonion Feople's Assernbly Passes Low
Denouncing Worssw Treoty, Announces
Albsniq's Withdrqwol From It
Sixth People's Assembly of the Albanian peoRepublic held its sixth session in Tirana on

Tffiple's

September 12 and 13. The session passed a law denounc-

ing the Warsaw Treaty and announced the rvithdrawal
o.[ the Albanian People's Republic from the treaty.
Enver Hoxha, the great ieader of the Albanian people and First Secretary oI the Central Committee ot
the Albanian Party of Labour; Haxhi Lleshi, President

of the Presidium of the Albanian

People's Assembly;

Mehmet Shehu, Chairman of the Albanian Council of

Ministers; and other Albanian Party and state leaders
attended the session.

The session was convened at the request of the
Albanian Government and in. accordance with the decision of the Fifth Plenary Session of the Central Comrnittee of the Albanian Party of Labour on September
5, Mehmet Shehu, Member of the Political Bureau of
the Party's Central Committee and Chairman of the
Council of Ministers of the Albanian People's Republic,
delivered a speech at the session on the denunciation
of the Warsaw Treaty and the withdrawal of the Albanian People's Republic from this treaty.
The session discussed Comrade Shehu's speech and
approved it fully. The session passed a law on September .13. The law points out: The conclusion of the
Warsaw Treaty was aimed at guaranteeing with joint
forces the secr.rrity <lf the partieipating states from any

imperialist aggression, especialiy from the North
September 2A. rc68

Atlantie bloc headed by U.S. imperialism, as well as
at strengthening all-round co--operation among the socialist states on the basis of the lofty prineiples of
Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationalism.
I{olvever, the Soviet Government and the governments
of some other member states of the Warsaw Treaty, in
opposition to the fundamental provisions of the treaty,
have thoroughty distorted by their aetions the airrrs
for r'-hich the treaty was created. A1l their activities
proceed from the imperialist aims of the Soviet-U.S.
coll.aboration for the dominati.on of the world to the
detriment of the fundamental interests of the @ples.
The law says: The aggression against Czechoslovakia
perpetrated by the Soviet Union, doland, the German
Democratic Republic, Hungary and Bulgaria, showed
that the Warsaw Treaty was most brutally trampled
upon and was turned from a means of defence against
imperialist aggre$sion into a means of attaek on its
orvn participants.

The law announces that the A.lbanian People's
Bepublic is liberated from all obligation deriving from
this treaty,

In addition to the

People's Assembly deputieq the

in Albania's
factories and other production centres and cultural and
educetional institutions as well as representatives of

session was attended by the working people

mass organizations.
Diplornatie envoys of vdrious countries
were preseht at the session on invitation.

in Albania

r"

Worsow Treoty Hos Become lnstrument for
Soviet Revisionists' Aggression Agoinst ond
Enslovement of the People of

Member Stotes
-

Speech by Comrode Shehu qt session
of Albsnion People's Assembly

MEHMET SHEHU, Member of the Pof\OMRADE
\-r litical Bureau of the Central Committee of the
Albanian Party of Labour and Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the Albanian People's Republic, delivered a speech at the session of the Albanian People's
Assembly on September 12 on the denunciation of the
Warsaw Treaty and the withdrawal of the People's
Republic of Albania from it.
Comrade Shehu said: The Council of Ministers
decided to present to the People's Assembly the proposal on the denunciation of the Warsaw Treaty and the
withdrawal of the People's Republic of Albania from
this treaty. following a careful and responsible examination of the situation created in the Warsaw Treaty
Organization and following the approval by the Party

Central Committee.
The Soviet revisionist leadership and the revisionist leadership of thb other countries participating in the
Warsaw Treaty have long excluded de facto the People's Republic of Albania from the Warsaw Treaty.
The time has come for the People's Republic of AIbania to withdraw from the Warsaw Treaty de jure
as well, and this action will be carried out by us, the
representatives of the Albanian people, being fully
aware that this is a revolutionary action rn'hich fully
complies with the suprem€ class interests of our socialist homeland and of revolution in general in the
present-day conditions.

said: The Warsaw Treaty was
in May 1955, while at the beginning of 19b6
there was held the 20th Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, where the arch revisionist
Nikita Khrushchov overturned the previous correct
Marxist-Leninist line of the Communist party of the
Soviet Union of Leni,n-Stalin and replaced it with the
Comrade Shehu

concluded

Khrushchovite counter-revolutionarSr revisionist line.
The 20th Congress of the Communist Fasty of the Soviet Union marked the beginning of counter-revolution
8

in the Soviet Union.

as '*,e11 as in many other socialist
marked a disastrous counter-revoh,rtionary
turning point tor the Soviet Union and created tremen-

countries,

it

dous difficulties
movement.

for the entire international communist

In the coLrrse of events, with the implementation
of the revisionist and counter-revolutionary line of the
20th Congress on the part of the Khrushchovite leadership of the Soviet lJnion, the Albanian Party of Labour
under the leadership of its Central Committee headed
by Comrade Enver Hoxha, as a result of its revolutionclear-sightedness that characterizes it, perceived the real aims of the 20th Congress of the Com-

ary class

munist Party of the Soviet Union and, remaining faith-

ful to Marxism-Leninism and proletarian international-

ism, started its resistance to the aims of the Soviet revisionist leadership, still within the framework of the
Warsaw Treaty. This resistance has gone through the
process of its development, passing from simple remarks
and initial resistance, up to the active and open action
against the revisionist line of the Soviet Khrushchovite
leadership and its servitors. We opposed, at the very
outset, in various forms, to the extent we wet'e allowed
by the circumstances of that time, the ionclusions of
the 20th Congress, so that this initial resistance by our
Party was quiekly perceived by Nikita. Khrushchov.
We have opposed the pressures of the Khrushchovite
leadership of the Soviet Union to weaken the defensive
might of our country, we havs striven for the implementation of the principle of equality in the context
of the direction of the activity of the Warsaw Treaty,
we have insisted on the defence of the interests of
socialism and of the socialist camp against the very
first manifestations of violation of these interests by
Nikit; Khrushchov and his crew, and so on and so forth.

. But the frictions between our Party and Government, and the Soviet revisionist leadership, were transformed into an explosion at the Bucharest Conference
and especially at the Moscow Conference of the Communist and Workers' Parties, in 1960. There, our Party
Peki.ng Reoieu,, No. 38

openly attacked the vi,hole undermining activity of the
Soviet revisionist leadership headed by Nikita Khrushchov, and this heroic and revolutionary action of our
Party will remain one of the mdst brilliant pages not
only in the history of our Party, but also in the history
of the entire international communist and workers'
movement. The speech delivered by Comrade Enver
Hoxha at the Moscow Conference in November 1960 will
remain an everlasting glorious monument in the hi.story
of the international communist and'workers' movement,
ii constitutes an exceptional contribution by our Party
and Comrade Enver Hoxha to the exposure of the
Khrushchovite revisionist clique and to the defence of
the purity of Marxism-Leninism on a world scale.
This revolutionary, consistent and courageous stand
leadership of
the Soviet Union and its vassals. Beginning from that
time, Nikita Khrushchov and his collaborators intensified in an unprecedented way their counter-revolutionary and chauvinist activity against our Party, our Government and our people.

times, indeed

utilizing the Vlora naval
Comrade Shehu

base.

said: The Soviet Gover'nment, ex-

tending the ideological differences also to state relations with Albania, violated and wrecked unilaterally
all the agreements which had been concluded. It cancelled all the credits extended to the People's Republic
of Albania by regular agreements for the 1959-65
period, it cancelled all the agreements duly concluded
between the two countries, it withdrew all the Soviet
specialists from A1ba.nia, it suspended completely all
co-operation dnd economic, trade, technical-scientific
ahd cultural relations, and it organized an economic,
political and military blockade against sociahst Albania.
On the other hand, the arch renegade Nikita Khrugreat promises to the Greek chauvinists
for the fulfilment of their aspirations against the territorial integrity of the People's Republic of Albania.
shchov_ made

Pur$uing this hostile road, the Soviet revisionists
far as to make an open call to the Albanian
people,'from the rostrum of their 22nd Congress, for
counter-revolution, to overthrow the Marxist-Leninist
Ieadership of our Party and state and to replaee it witir
a fevisionist leadership thai would be a servant of the
Khrushchoviie 'leailership of the Soviet Union. The
Soviet revisionist' leadership plotted actively several

.

\,vent -.so

Septem.ber 20, 1968

close collaboration

with the external
in Alba-

niir in favour of revisionism and counter-revolution.

But all these plots .tailed shamefully owing to the revolutionary vigila,nce, to the steel-like unity and determination oI our Party and our people.-,
Comrade Shehu said: The Soviet Government, beginning from 1961, following with consistency and great
zeal the course of the alliance with the United States
of America, has made numerous deals with U:S. imperialism to the detriment of the interests of the socialist countries a.nd of the peoples of the world; it has
concluded a series of agreements which are entirely
detrimental to the interests of socialism and revolution
and which are to the advantage of U.S. imperialism.

by our Party infuriated the revisionist

Comrade Shehu went on to denounce the Soviet
revisionist clique for using the Warsarv Treatl.- Consultative Politica1 Committee, from 1961 onu.ard, to savagely attack the People's Republic of AJbania, unscrupulously violating the provisions of this treaty as to the
rights of the People's Republic of Albania concerning
the united eommand of the treaty armed forces and the
other questions of a military character, and scheming
to carry out military interveniion against Albania by

in

enemies of our country, to upset the situation

In 1963, the Soviet revisionist

leadership concluded

with the United States of America and Britain the illfame'd tripartite Moscow treaty on the partial prohibition of nuelear weapons tests, and a few months ago
the Soviet revisionists also concluded rvith the American imperialists the "treaty on non-proliferation ol nuclear lveapons." The Government of the People's
Republie of Albania has not been consulted at all about
these agreements, as provided for by Artiele 7 of the
Warsaw Trea\r, and it is opposed to these agreements
between the reactionaries and the imperialists.

-

Comrade Shehu pointed out: Our Government has
condemned these two treaties as a new U.S.-Soviet
counter-revolutionary plot against the interests of the
peoples, and in flagrant contradiction to the spirit and
,
-.'provisions. of the Warsaw Treaty-, ,

These two imperialist-revisionist treaties are directed, in the first place, against the People's Republic
of China, to "contain" People's China, so that she
should not have nuclear weapons. But this plot of the

U.S.-Soviet counter-revolutionary alliance has long
since failed too. Great People's China, which accounts
for one-fourth of the world's population, resolutely
advancing on the road illuminated by the MarxistLeninist teachings and ideas of Comrade Mao Tsetung, has long since finatly broken the imperialistrevisionist nuclear monopoly, and there is no treaty, plot
or force in the world capable of curbing or preventing
her from marching steadily forward on the road of
revolution, socialism and communism.
The real strength of a nation and a people does not
consist in arms but in men, in their consciousness, because in the last analysis the outcome of a'war is not
decided by weapons, but by man. And the new man,
genuinely revoluticnary, of socialist China, or of socialist Albania, is much stronger than any imperialist or
revisionist nuclear arsenal in the world. We rn"ish that
the nuclear potential of the People's Republic of China
rvill become er,rer strcn€ler because nuclear weapons in

the hands of ihe ?00*million-strong revolutionary peopie of China, nurtured with the teachings and ideas of
the great Marxist-Leninist, Comrade Mao Tse-tung, are

l'
r
r

in Asia and in. the
world; in the servicer of the, defence of the sovereignt5l
of the Feople's Republic of China, of' the defence,, of, the
interests of the freedorn of the peoples and of revolution.

enti::ely in the service of real peace

The Soviet revisionist leadership has made deals

with the U.S. imperialists on questions relating

to
"European security" as well as on the conelusiqn of. an
agreemerat for a "non-aggression pact" between the
Warsaw Treatyr and NATO, etc. A11 this. has been done
s'ithout consuiting the Albanian Government and eo.ntrary to the Warsaw Treaty provisions. By these actions, the Soviet revisionist leadership has channelied
the Warsaw Treaty into the service of the interests of
U.S. imperiatrism, against the interests of socialism, of
the freedom of the peoples and of peace in the world.
The use of the Warsaw Treaty by the Soviet revisionists as a tool against the revoluiionaqr and liberation struggJ.es of the peoples is mirrored also in the
demagogic attitude and in, the plots hatched within the
fi'ar-nework of this treaty conc-erning the struggle of the
Vietnarnese people against the American aggressors.
The Soviet revisionists and their servitors in the Warsaw Treaty make a big fuss about the "aidl' which they
give to the Vietnamese people in their struggLe against
the U.S. aggressors, and on the other hand, they leave
no stone unturned to help the U.S. imperialists to subdue the heroic struggle of the Vietoiamese people

through the so-callEd "peace talks" which are rrothiug
but a big piot of open Lretrayal against the heroic struggle of the Vietnamese people and in the service of U.S.
'I
imperialism. l'
Under the mask of the Warsaw Treaty, the Soviet
revisionist leadership and its lackeys pose themselVes
in th.is treaty as "the most zealous defenders" of the
Arab peopl'e in their just struggle against the Israeli-

imperialist aggression. On the other hand, they do
everything in their power to undermine the struggle of
the Arab people and to back up. what U.S. imperialism
aims at achieving through the Israeli aggressive action.

All

these actions not only have discredited the

Warsaw freaty before aII the peoples of the world, but
they have turned it into a tool in the hand,s of the
chauvinist Moscow revisionists for the attainment of
their aims, using it as a,n important lever to further, and
deepen Soviet-U.S. collaboration for the domination

of the world by these two great powers.
Comrade Shehu said: Frorn the beginning of 1961,,
the Government of the,People's Reprrblie of Albania
has not been consulted' and'has nev.er been invited to,
attend the numerous meetiargs that have been held
within the framework of the Warsaw freaty, and it
has never been informed by the participants of the
decisions that have been adopt€d in these meetings.
The Pbople's Republ,i.e of Albania bears no responsibility whatsoever for all these decisions and actiors,
wlrich in ge.neral are contradictory to the interests of
1A

the

People's Republic

of Albania, of, socialism

and

peace.

The Soviet Government and the governments of the
other member states of the Warsaw Treaty denied our
country its lawful rights under the treaty. They placed
it in a position of inequality and' discrimination and'
sought to humiliate it by all sorts of intrigues, attacks
and conspiracies: But the People's Republie of Aibania,
by its correct and'heroic attitude, caused all the attempts and hostile actions of these renegades, to fail.
It patiently and ser:i,ously made repeated approaehes to
the Warsaw Treaty organs and. to the governments of,
the member states, calling qn tliem: to. reflect on the
situatiot create* in ttr.e framewor,k of the fteaty and to
repair without delay the great damage caused to the
supreme interestS- of the mernber states and to the
whole of the socialist camp.

In, its official notes. and letters to other Warsaw
Treaty membex. governments, our Government warned.
them of the serious dangers that were threatening the
Vy'arsaw Treaty due to their anti-Albania and antisocialist actions.

All the offi.cial documents addressed to the Warsaw
Treaty members b;r our Government clearly mirror ihe
entirely correct, Marxist-Leninist and internationalist
attitude of our Party and Government towards the situation eeated in the treaty as a result of the harmful
actions of the Soviet Goveoment and the governments
of the other rneraber €ountries.
Comrade Enver Hoxha said at the 5th Congress of
Goverroment' haYe waged

our Party: "Our Party and

and are waging a resolute struggle against the eriminal
attempts of the' Khrushchovits revisionists and, their
follawers to Ese the Warsaw T*eaty and the Couneil: for
Mutual Eeonomic Aid a+ an instrument. of pr€ssure;
interventieu and, aggressioa, against our c.o$ntry. We
shall defend our rights through to the'end and we shatl
insistently expose the hetrayal and conspiracies of the
new tsars oI the Kremlin,. not only as regards the interests and rights of Albania, but also as regards the
rights and interests of socialism and of'peace in general."
Comrade Shehu said: Our Party and: Governmrenf:
have long ago warned the Warsaw Treaty memlOer'
countrieg that the Soviet revisionist clique is seeking to
use this treaty as "an instrument of its big-power chauvinist poiicy" and'that "it is plaeing the Warsaw Treaty
in the serwice'of the policy of' Soviet-Ameriean collab.
oration."
These objective forecasts made by our Party and
Government were confirmedr by life itself. The r,ecent
barbarous aggression on the part o{ the Soviet'r€vision-.
ists and their servitors, mernbers of the Warsaw'Treat;r,
agains,t

the

and the
military oecupation. of the

Czeehoslovak Socialist Republic

Czechoslovah people and the

whole territory of Czechoslovakia by their anned
forces have rnost. clearlyz confirmed these'foreeasts before the whole world.
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The military aggression egainst Czechoslovakia is
aggression against a country which is a member of the
'lVarsaw Treaty, as is"the case of -the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic, on the part of five other countries,
also members of the 'Warsaw Treaty the Soviet
Llnion, the German Dernocratic Republic,- the People's
Republic of Poland, the Peoplers Republic ol Hungary
and the People's Republic oI Bulgaria. The aggression
was carried out in the name of the Warsa'*, Treaty and
in the most perfidious manner. It is a fascist-type
aggression.

Comrade Shehu said: Both the Novotny revisionist
group and the Dubcek revisionist group in Czechoslovakia are products of the extension to Czechoslovakia
of the implementation of the revisionist line of the 20th
Congress of the Communist,Party of the Soviet Union.
The difference between these two Czechoslovak ,revisionist groups consists only in the extent of their submission to the Moscow revisionist clique: the Novotny
group stood ,Ior the complete submission of Czechoslovakia to the Brezhnev-Kosygin clique, whereas the
Dubcek group was seeking to detach its'elf from this
Khrushchovite ciique of the Soviet Union.
When the occupation armies of the Soviet r,evisionists and their satellites suddenly and perfidiously ,attacked the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic and the
Czechoslovak people, the Dubcek and Svoboda revisionist clique called on the Czechoslovak people, and
ordered the army, not to resist the aggression. This
was a shameful capitulation of the Czechoslovak revisionist ciique before the foreign invaders, and the worst
betrayal of the interests of the Czechoslovak people.

During the humiliatlng negotiations thtit were held
under duress.in the 'Kremlin, the head of Czechoslovak
revisionism Alexander Dubcek and his closest ccillaborators Cernik, Smrkovsky, dtc., were brought into the
negotiations hall by the Soviet revisionists, hurmiliated
and browbeaten into sub,mission, while Soviet tanks
were carrying out'the occupation of all Czechoslovakia
by violence and were crushing under their treads the
Czeihoslovak people. In these conclitions of fascist-type
dictate, the latest Moscow agreement between the
Czechoslovak r:evisionist leaders and the Soviet revisionist leaders was signed. The Dubcek-Svoboda clique,

to save their skins, capitulated still further. They accepL
ed the conditions of the Soviet occupation of Czechoslo-

vakia and thereby turned themselves into a clique of
collaborationists and quislings carrying out blindiy and
humbly the orilers of the ,savage invaders to suppress
the freedom of the Czechoslovak people.
Comrade Shehu said: Our Farty, Government and
people denounce and co,ndernn with the greatest deter.mination'both the brutal aggression of the Soviet revisionists,and'their servants against,Czechoslovakia and.
the fraternal Czechosl.ovak people, as well as the high
treason of 'the Czeehoslovak r.evisionist leadership
headed by Dubcek, who, placing themselves in the full
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of the invader, are performing the functions of
a collaborationist and quisling government and carrying
out the orders dictated by the occupier for the enslaveservice

ment of the Czechoslovak revolutionary people.

Our Party, Government and people congratulate
the fraternal Czechoslovak -people on the fact that,
despite the repeated calls of the Czechoslovak revisionist

chieftains to unconditionally submit to foreign occupation and not to put up any resistance whatsoever in
defence of the homeland, they met the occupation of
their,homeland with organized resistance, though on a
,rudirnentary scale, and are manifesting opposition also
to the Dubcek-Svoboda collaborationist clique.

Otrr Party, Government and people have faith in
the revolutionary spirit of the fraternal Czechoslovak
people. We are confident that the Czechoslovak people
u,il1 not reconcile themselves to the occupation of their
homeland, but they will fight this occupation by a \e'ar
of liberation and people's war in various forms. We
are confident that the Czechoslovak people will not
reconcile themselves to the gollaborationist Dubcek
leadership or to anyone else who would submit to the
dictate of the occupier. We are confident that the
Czechoslovak people will fight against the liendish
schemes of the imperialists and revanchists. Under the
leadership of genuine Marxist-Leninist:Communists and
of the revolutionary working class, the Czechoslovak
people will for sure develop their struggle for freedom.
leading it torvards higher forms, including that of armeC
struggle, until the complete Liberation of their homeland
from the foreign irrvaders and the restoration of the
dictatorship of the proletariat in Czechoslov*ia. They
must nut allow'thernselves to'be ileceived by ilhrsions
'and compromises, by the promises of the occupier, by
the'demagogy of .internal revisioniSts arrd collaborationists, by.the flattery of the imperialists and by the "sym'pathy" of sham Iriends.
The Czechoslovak people's struggle for freedom

will

be a protracted and difficult one. -.But it will without
fail lead to the victory of the Czechoslovak people. In
their sacred struggle for freedom and socialism, the
Czechoslovak people are not alone; they enjoy the sympathy of all the 'freedom-loving people of the world,
including among them the people of the Soviet TJnion,
'Poland, the'German Dernocratie Republic, Hungary and
Bulgaria who are suffering under the heel of the same
revisionist cliques of their respective countries that
engineered and carried out the aggression against
Czechoslovakia and her occupation. On'the side of the
Czechoslovak people are all the real revolutionaries of'
the world. The Albanian people will always stand on
the side of the Czechoslovak people in their just strugg1e for freedom and socialism.
Comrade Shehu pointed out that the aggression by
the Soviet revisionists and their servants against Czechoslovakia and the Czechoslovak people has severely
stained the reputation and honour of the Soviet Union,
7i
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of the Soviet people, ,of the Soviet . soldier. But we
in the Soviet people and in the genuine r.evolutionary Communists of the Soviet Union. We are
confident that the;r r,vill not tolerate for long this humiliation brought on them by the revisionist renega.de
clique which is.ruling today in the Kremlin. We are
confident that they will rise one day just as they rose
during the Great October Revolution and overthrow
the revisionist traitorous leadership and bring the
So.riet Union back to the correct r'oad of Lenin and

have faith

Stalin.
Comrade Shehu said: The Soviet revisionist leadership has degenerated so far that it has iost all leeling
and reason of human mcrality. Its moralitv is perfidy
itself. This clique of renegades has behaved perfidiously
u'ith regard to the Albanian people, it behaves perfidiously tolvards the Vietnamese people. it behaves
pelfidiousl;u with regard to the Arab people, it behaves
perfidiously tolvards the Czechoslovak people. it behaves
perfidiously with regard to anyone. And rvho can trust
any more the Soviet revisionist clique? Nobody in
the world, not only their enemies, but also thi:ir friends
do not trust the perfidious present-day Kremlin rulers.
A11 the tacticai actions of the Soviet revisionist
leadership. including here its actions within the frameq.ork of the Warsaw Treaty, are subject to the ultimate
aims of its global strategy rvhich is based on the SovietAmerican alliance for the domination of the rl,orid.

Why do the U.S. imperialists accept the occupation
by the armies of the five Warsarv
Treaty countries? Bbcause the spheres of influence
have long been divided: Czcchoslovakia comes under
Soviet revisionist domination. Tomorrow, should the
working class, let us say in Spain, rise in revolution for
thc overthrow of the Franco dictatorship and the establishment of people's power, the Unitecl States ot
America will certainly intcr.fele to quell the r.errolulion
under the treads of its tanks, and the Soviet revisionists, if they are still in power at that time, u,ill accept
this interference of U.S. imperialism because Spain is
within the American sphere of influence.

of

Czechoslo.vakia

U.S. imperialism today accepts the occupation of
Czechoslovakia by the five Warsalv Treaty countries in
exchange for the active collaboration of the Soviet re-

visionist leadership to organize the capitulation and
the quelling of the struggle of the !-tetnamese people
against U.S. aggression.

Today, the freedom and sovet'eignty of the peoples
and the peace of the world ar.e seriously endangered.
This danger stems from American-Soviet coliaboration.
This counter-revolutionary collaboration has as its
ultimate airn the domination of the worlc{ b;r these
tu,o big powers. The NATO aggressive bloc r,r,hich is
an enslaving tool in the hands of the United States of
America on the one hand, and the Warsarv Treaty
u,irich has been tul:ned into an enslavtng tool in the
hands of the Soviet revisionist ieaders on the cther, are
12

the foundation.of the aggressive force on which the
counter-revolutionary action of the American-Soviet
. collaboration is based for the realization of their enslaving aims dornination of the world by the means
- and the sword.
of the club, file
Today, it is the historic duty of att thc peoples of
the world to rise up, to unite and fight without compromise and through to the end against the U.S.-Soviet
alliance for the domination of the wor'ld, to frustrate
the aggressive plans of this al1iance, to save the freedom
of the peoples and the sovereignty of the nations frorn
the danger threatening them on the part of the tu-o
rvcrst enemies, U.S. imperialism.and Soviet revisionism,
:rnd big-pou,el chauvinism.

"Peace" in Europe
war in Asia this is the
- American- strategy of the
main pivot of the global
Snviet alliance. Ail and every action of these two imperiaiist powers, in the last analysis, is aimed at this.

Why are ali the spears, both those of the U.S.
imperialists and ihose of the Soviet revisionists, directed towards Asia? Because there stands great People's
China, which has become the most powerful and insurmountable obstacle in the way of the U.S.-Soviet
imperialist and revisionist plans for the domination of
the world.

Great People's China, Comrade Shehu said, has
beccme the most powerful bulwark of socialism and
ccmmunism in the world. The genuine revolutionaries
and the freedom-loving peoples see in the People's Republic of Chi.na their powerful and invincibie al1y,
the un;-ieldiag and consistent defender of the freedon-r

of the peoples, that holds high and pure the banner
of Marxism-Leninism, while for U.S. imperialism and

Soviet revisionism the ?0O-million-strong great China,
tempered with the Marxist-Leninist ideas of Mao
Tse-tung, is their lvorst enemy. Without overcoming
the Chinese obstacle, the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet
revisionists cannot attain their ultimate strategic aim
for the dominati,n of the world. Therefore, they have
directed their main spear:heads against the People's Republic of China. They had had great hopes to "take the
fortress lrom lrri.thin" in China. But these hopes of
theirs were smashed to smithereens by the great proletar-ian cultural revolution which was initiated and
is being led by the great Marxist-Leninist, Comrade
Mao Tse-tung. The great Chinese proletarian cultural
revolution, with Marxism-Leninism, swept away all
the garbage from the present-day Chinese society,
it purified the Chinese people's revolutionary rani<s
of the revisionists headed by China's Khrushchov,
of the agents and the enemies of revolution
and socialism. The great proletarian eultural revolution has multiplied the force and rev:lutionary
vitality of the Chinese people, and frustrated t{re
counter-revolutionary hopes of the imperi;rlists and
revi"sionists for the liquidation of socialism in China.
Shoi-r1d the U.S. imperialists and Soviet revisionists
engage one day in a military adventure against gi:eat
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Peoplels China, by this action they will dig their own
g?aves, for then nothing will save them and a sure

death lies

in store for

them.

We learnt with great joy ab,out the completion, in
these recent days, of the establishment of revoiutionary
committees in all the provinces, cities and autonomous

regions

of the People's Republic of China, with

the

exception of the province of Taiwan. This is a brilliant

victory of the great proletarian cultural revolution, of
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's teachings and ideas. We
wholeheartedly congratulate the glorious Communist
Party of China, the heroic Chinese working class, the
fraternal Chinese people and their great leader, Comrade Mao Tse-tung, on this historic victory of the great
proletarian cultural revolution, we rvish them further
and continuous victories on the road of socialism and
communism, for the good of ttre great Chinese people,
for the gcod of the international proletariat and of all
the peoples of the world.

to liquidate the freedom of the peoples of the countries
participating in this .treaty. Socialist Albania cannot
allow its revolutionary banner to be stained by further
continuing to be a member of the aggressive Warsaw
Treaty. It will hold high and unblemished. the banner
of rerzolution against all enemies and against all hostile
treaties, both against the imperialist NATO and against
the revisionist Warsaw Treaty.
Comrade Shehu said: We know that the Soviet
revisionists and their followers will propagandize with

ing together with great

much fuss that, by withdrawing from the Warsaw
Treaty, the People's Republic of Albania "will remain
defenceless and at the mercy of aggression by the NATO
military bloc or other external enemies of Albania."
We do not need "pity" from our enemies. We answer
them with Comrade Enver Hoxha's words at the 4th
Congress of the Democratic Front: ". . . there were not
born yet, either yesterday or today, those brave men
that can intimidate the Albanians," and "Albania's
borders are defended hy a people and a Party that
fire bullets into the mouths of all those who would dare
to touch thern""

communism.

We have never lived under the umbrella of the
Treaty. We have always based the defence of
our country on our own forces, on the steel-like revoIutionary bone of the Albanian people and of their
heroic Party of Labour, and on the internationaiist
solidarity of the peoples and of the numerous friends
of socialist Aibania.

The U.S.-Soviet plans will fail shamefully. StandPeople's China and with the
People's Republic of Albania, who are giving tit-for-tat
to the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionists, are
all the freedom-loving peoples of the world, atl the
genuine revolutionaries in the world. The general
historical course of events is inevitably leading to the
burial of capitalism and revisionism which is its offspring, it is leading to the triumph of socialism and
Comrade Shehu said: By withdrawing from the
Warsaw Treaty, the People's Republic of Albania is
taking a revolutionary step. The Warsaw Treaty no
Ionger serves socialism and peace, it no longer serves
the cause of the working class and proletarian internationalism, it has lost the ideological and class basis
on which it was created, it now serves the revisionist
bourgeoisie, it serves the big-power chauvini.stic narrow interests of the Soviet revisionist leadership, as
well as the U.S.-Soviet counter-revolutionary alliance
for the dorriination of the world. This treaty has been
turned into an instrument of aggression against the
peoples in the same way as the North Atlantic Treaty
which is led by the United States of America.

By withdrawing from the Warsaw Treaty, we show
people do not
recognize zones of influence of the big imperialist and
revisionist powers and refuse to be a member of an

to the whole world that the Albanian
aggressive coalition.

We performed our duty as revolutionaries: We
s'lrove in every way so that the Warsaw Treaty should
serve the just aims for which it was created. This was
impossible to achieve due to the anti-socialist activity
of the Soviet revisionist leadership, and the Warsaw
Treaty lost its original character, it turned from a treaty
of defence of the socialist countries against irnperialist
and revanchist aggression into a treaty of aggression
and into a tool in the hands of the Sol,iet revisionists
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If the U.S. imperialists and their allies of the aggressive NATO bloc should think that the People's
Republic of Albania, now that it is withdrau'ing from
the Warsaw Treaty, become "a bit that can be easily
swallowed," and should they undertake a mil.itar-v aggression to occupy Albania, we will respond to them
with similar words of Comrade Enver Hoxha: "Not
only Albania's borders are insurmountable, inasmuch
as they are defended by a brave people and an eaglelike Party which will smash you, but Albania is not
alone, nor isolated. !f you touch our borders, you must
know that to defend Albania the aid u,hich will come to
socialist Albania will not recognize state boundaries."
If the Soviet revisionists and their servants of the
aggressive Warsaw Treaty should think that, with the
withdraw'al of the People's Republic of Albania from
the Warsaw Treaty, they can arrogate to themselves
the right to resort to their brute force and undertake a
military aggression against the People's Republic of

Alb,ania, "to keep" Albania tied to their enslaving treaty,
we will answer them likewise with Comrade Enver Hoxha's words: ". . . in case you raise your knife against
us, rnasked with demagogy, you may rest assured that
we shall point our rille at you, and the cracking of our
rifle will be heard in the Soviet Union and in the other
countries, where there will rise as a tempest over your
heads the terrible fist of the Leninists, of the heroic

Staiinists,

of the brave and fraternal

Then your doom

will

Soviet people.

also be sealed."
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I[e, the deputies to the People's Assembly of the
kople's Republic of Albania, in adopting this decision,
are honourably discharging our duty as representatives
of the people's will, we are justifying before the people
the c.onfidenee they have in us, and we assume full responsibility before our people and our Party, as well as
before the entire international communist movement.
We are aware that our decision is just and fu1ly corresponds to the supreme interests of our people and our
socialist homeland, to the supreme interests of socialism, it serves the strengthening of peace in Europe and
in the world.

By withdrawing from the Warsaw Treaty, we deal
a heavy blow to the anti-socialist and big-power chauvinist policy which is being passionately pursued by
the present-day Soviet leadership, we deal a heavy blow
to the U.S.-Soviet collaboration.
We are confident that the peoples of the Warsaw
Treaty countries will understand and will welcome the
withciravl,al of our country from the Warsaw Treaty,
they ivill consider it as an external aid being given to
them in the struggle they are waging against the ruling
revisionist cliques of their countries.

Comrade Shehu said: By withdrawing from the
Warsau' Treaty, the defensive power of the people,s
Republic of Albania becomes still stronger. The party
and the Government have adopted and will adopt all
the measures for the strengthening of the defensive
power of our eountry. The Republie's Dsfence Council,
under the leadership of the general commander of our
armed forces, Cornrade bnver Hoxha, on the basii of the
directives

of the Party Central Committeg has con-

sidered all eventualities and has taken all the necessary
measures for the strengthening of the eountry,s defensive might. We are in a position today to cope with an;r
aggression, of whatever power and size it may be. The
defence of our socialist lromeland includes not only the

armed forces, but also the whole ar-med peop,Ie, men
and women, old and young. The fighting preparedness
of the People's Republic of Albania has reached the
necessary degree that rnakes it possible for us to defeat
any aggression in the most difficult circumstances.
Comrade Shehu said: The bordets of the people,s
Republic of Albania are inviolable. In case of aggression against our soeialist homeland by external enemies,
be they members of the imperialist mititary NATO bloc
or members of the revisionist military Warsaw Treaty
bloc, whoever they may be, then the Albanian people,
united as one around the Party and its Central Committee headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha, rvill show to
the whole world the fuII magnificence of their revolutionary vitality: the entire people, even the children,
will fight for the defence of the homeland, the u,ar will
assume a complicated, lethal character for the aggressors, and it will be boundless, it will be waged in al1
its forms according to the principles of people,s war,
the front and the rear lines will be merged into a.single

I4

entity and without distinction between them, army and
people will make up a single fighting whole.
Comrade.Shehu said: The Albanian people are not

they have numerous faithful friends. In the
first place,
the best and the most faitMul friend of the
Albanian people is great People's China with a population of over 700 million people, which is the main force
irr the world against irnperialism and revisionism. The
alone

great leader of the Chinese people and the elosest friend
of the Albanian people, Comrade Mao Tse-tung, in his
message addressed to the 5th Congress of the Albanian
Party of Labour in 1966, said: "Cornrades, please test
assured that come what may, our two Parties and out
two peoples will always be united, will always fight

together and be victoriotrs together.', And the real
force of the great Atbanian-Chinese friendship must
not be forgotten by the external enemies of socialist
Albania.

Standing on the side of the cause of the Albanian
people are also al] the freedom-loving peoples of the
world, all the genuine revolutionaries in the world, ineluding here also the peoples and genuine revolutionaries of the Soviet Union and the other eountries where
the revisionists are in power.
Comrade Shehu concluded by saying: It is our duty
to accompany the decision which we will adopt at this
assembly for the withdrawal from the Warsaw Treaty,
rvith a further upsurge of the revolutionary vigour of our

Party, the people, the state organs and the mass organizations, with the all-out strengthening of the country's

with a still better futfilment of the state
plan targets. We mtrst raise the .militant slogan "the
piek in one hand and the rifle in the other" to the
highest }evel while implementing it, so that sti1l greater
victories will be achieved in the building of socialism
and the defence system of our socia,list horneland will
become insurmountable to any military foree of any
defenee and

possible aggressor.

Politieal clarity and proletarian ideological edueation, the placing of polities in the forefront, the consistent implementation of the mass line, the strengthening
of the steel-like unity of our ranks, tireless work and
reliance on our own efforts, the sharpening of revolutionary vigilance and the strengthening of proletarian
discipline, the increase of fighting preparedness for the
defence of the homeland, revolutionary deterrnination
in the implementation of the Party line such are
the permanent fundamental duties which- the Party
has iong iaid down for us, and on which more stress
must be laid today than ever before.
There is no foree in the world that can prevent our
people frorn forging steadity forward vietoriously on
the glorious road of socialism and eommunism.

Glory to our heroic Party,
and to our heroic army,

to our heroic

people

Glory to Marxism-Leninisrn.
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The majority or the vast majority of
the students trained in the old schools and
colleges can integrate themselves

with

workers, peasants and soldiers, and
have made inventions

the

some

or innovations; they

must, however, be re-educated by

the

workers, peasants and lsoldiers under the
guidance

of the correct line, and thoroughly

change their old ideology. Such intellectuals

will be welcomed by the workers, peasants
and soldiers.
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0n the Re-ffidueaftiom ofr Entellectuals
by "EENMIN EIEAO" AND "HONGQI" COMMENTATORS
,TIHE establishment of revolutionary committees in
I 29 provinces, municipalities and autonomous regions, that is, throughout the country except Tairvan
Province, indicates that the whole movement of the
great cultural revolution has entered the stage of

ing the restoration of capitalism; it is essential for
establishing the proletariat in the position of absolute
domination in all spheres of ideology and culture. To
build up such a contingent of proletarian intellectuals,
it is necessary to carry out a thoroughgoing proletarian

sl,ruggle-criticism-transformation on a nationwide seale.
tinJ.er {.he guidance of Chairman Mao's latest instructii-rns, mighty contingents of industrial workers, under
ieadership and step by step, have either entered or are
in the process of entering the schools and colleges,
various areas of the superstructure, and all units where
struggle-criticism-transformation has not been carried
out well, so as to promote skuggle-criticism-transformation in these places. This has not only ushered in
a completely new situation in the proletarian revolution in education, but will inevitably accelerate the remoulding of the ranks of intellectuals by China's work-

revolution in education, to take the revolutionary road
of training technical personnel and other intellectuals
from among the rvorkers, peasants and soldiers, and to
select students from among the '*,orkers and peasants
with practical experience in production and from among
the Liberation Army fighters; at the same time, it is
necessary to re-educate the large number of intellectuals
who graduated from the old schools in the past and to
win over and unite with vast numbers of intellectuais.
As the great proletarian cultural revolution deepens and
reaches the stage of struggle-criticism-transformation,
people can appreciate with growing clarity the great
significance of solving this question.

ing class in accordance with its own outlook.
When the working class enters cultural and edueational institutions, its work is primarily directed towards the intellectuals. Correet grasp of the Party's
policy towards intellectuals is therefore an important
guarantee for victory in the struggle.
The exiremely important editor's note of the journal
Hongqi (Red Flag) published in the press on September
5 [see Peking Reuieus, No. 37, p. 13] relays the voice
of our great leader Chairman Mao. This editor's note

raised a very important question, namely, giving attention to the re-education of the large number of intellectuals

-

college and secondary school graduate,s who

started work quite some time ago as well as those who
have just begun to work. The editor's note set forth
the various proletarian policies towards intellectuals and

further pointed out the only correct direction for in- integrating themseh,es with the rvorkers
and peasants.

tellectuals

The great leader Chairman Mao teaches us that
throughout the whole course of the socialist revolution
and socialist construction, the xemoulding of the intellectuals is a question of major significance. Af ter
seizing political power, the proletariat should remould
the intellectuals in accordance with its own outiook and
train a contingent of proletarian intellectuals which
serves it. This is essential for consolidating and deveioping the dictatorship of the proletariat and prevent16

The editor's note raised the question of "paying attention to re-edueating the large numbers of college and
secondary school graduates who started work quite sorre
time ago as lvell as those who have just begun to work."
This involves not only the schools, but also the vast
number of intellectuals on our cultural and educational
front and in the ranks of our cadres. Why is it called

re-education? Because what they received in the past
was bourgeois education and the education they are
receiving now is proletarian. This is one meaning.
Another is that in the past, under the pernicious influence of the revisionist line of China's Khrushchov,
they received education from bourgeois intellectuals
whereas now, under the guidance of Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line, they are being reeducated by the workers, peasants and soldiers. The
remoulding of one's world outlook is something fundamental. We should educate the intellectuals according
to the proletarian rvorld outlook so that they can change
the bourgeois ideas ihey formerly received from bourgeois education. Such is the content of this re-education. The fundamental road in this re-education is for
them to take the road of integrating themselves with
the workers, peasants and soldiers and serving them.

In conducting re-education, it is necessary to bring
the positive factors into full play. The question of line
is the fundamental issue. The line that is follorved
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produces the kind of people that are trained. We should
concentrate our hatred on the handfui of top capil.alist
roaders in the Party and their agents since it is their

in education that
youth. The thorough repudiation of this
reactionary line will impel people to make further
counter-revolutionary r-evisioni.st line
poisoned the

efforts to carry out Chairrnan Mao's proletarian educationai line. In socialist new China, the majority or the
vast majority of tlie siudents trained in the old schools
will, when educated in NIao Tse-tung's thought, be airle
gradualiy to lntegrate themselves with the workers,
peasants and sr:ld.iers. In the course of this, there rnzill
inevitably be wavering and retzersals" But provided
these people do follotv and advance aiong Chairman
l\{ao's proletarian rer.,olutionary line and accept reeducation by the lvorkers, peasants and soldiers, and
thoroughly repudiate and continuously change the old
bou::geois ideas they brought along from home and
school, they will be able to contribute their share in
serving the 'uvorkers, peasants and soldiels. The workers, peasants and scidiers wel.come sueh intellectuals,
While there are inCeed counter-revolutionaries and diehards, they are very few in number. The vast number
of intellectuals are willing to remould theinselves uinder
wc-irking-class leadership and vrilling to integrate thernselves with the workers, peersants and soldiers, and they
have bright prospects under the soeialisi system. The
eciitor's note pointed out: o'Some of them are sure to
rnake a suecess of this integration and aehieve something
in regard to inventions and innovations. Mention
should be made of these people as etrcouragement."
This means to encourage and in a positive way urge
the great number of intellectuals to take firmly the
road of integrating themselves with the workers, peasants and soldiers. People who have made a success
of this integration and have made inventions and innovations are to be found everywhere. Their example
should be cited to educate those intellectua-ls who have
already gone to working posts, or are going.
The great proletarian cultural revoltrtion has opened

a broader road for the intellectuals to integrate themselizes with the r*,,orkers, peasants and soldiers, to remould their woriei outlook and to serve the people better" The masses of intellectuals have undergone ccnsiderable tempering and testing in the great cultural
rerzol.ution. They feel their shortcomings acutely *
therr wavering and lack of thoroughness in revolution
and they rirgently rvant to integrate therrselves wjth
-the lvorkers, peasants and soldiers. This is most in*
spiring. The re.rolutionary comirrittees in al1 parts of
tire country anC the workers' I\{ao Tse-tung's thought
propaganda te.q.ms staiioned in the units concerned
shr:uid be gocri aa discolrering instances of such iniliative by inlellectuais. suppcrt them in integrating tLreinselves wi[ir tire ""v,:,ikers, pea-sarrts and soldiers, and
l
I
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guicle thern

in taking an aetive part in

struggle-

ciiticis:.r-tr:c:rsformation in ttreir own units. From norv
on, in places where inteilectuals are in concentrated
groups, struggle-eriticism-transformation must be carried to success under" working-class ieadership and a1l
types of I\,Iao Tse-tung's thought study classes must be
run weLl. It is alsn necessary to organize the intel-

lectuals

to go group by group

peasants anC soli.iers

among ihe wor"kers,
to be re-educated by them.

PeopLe sl:ould be given a way oui. "To do otherwlse is not tl:e poli.ey of the proletariat." Only by
emancipating all mankind can the proietat'iat achieve
its own final emancipation. Proletarian policy must indicate a way out for the masses of peopLe of various
classes anri strata led by the proletariat, anC turn negative faciors into positir.e ones as far as possih,le. Sueh
a pr:licy r,vill help more in assisting those 'r,r,ho have
coinmitted serious irristakes to own up to and correct
their mistakes. As fcr the very fer,'", diehard eapitalist
roaders and b*urgeois technical ar-iihorities who have
incurred the rnrrath of the masses and must be overthrown, they should a-iso be given a way out, after they
have been adequately repudiateci. This is a question
to which attention should be drawn in the final stage
of the movement of the great proletarian cultural

revolution.

We must resolutely carry out every proletarian
poiicy cn intelieciuals set forth by our great leader
Chairman t1ao. It is essentiai to tiistinguish betu'een
the trvo diifererrt kir.ds of contradictioi*:. The contradic'uions among the people must be handied by the
rrnify.
self-criticism
method of uuity
- critieism and
The "way to settle questions of an ideological nature is
by setting forth facts and reasoning things out and by
painstaking and meticulous ideological-political work.
The exeellent situation in the great proletarian cu.ltural revolution as it approaches all-round vietory opens
up magnificent prospects to the revolutiona-ry masses.
We are convinced that, guided by the brilliant light of
the great thought of Mao Tse-tung and led by the working elass, China's vast number of revoluticnary inteilectuals and inte'llectu.als who can be remould"ed will
advance fas{,er along the road of revoiutinnizing themselves and integrating themsetrves with the working
pecple. "\?e hope that they [China's intellectuals] will
continue to make progress and that, in the course of,
rv+rk and siridy, thcy ',viil grad'.rally acquire the c+mmunist rvorkl eutiool:, get a better grasp of E'Iarsis:nLeni:risrn qnC beco:ne iniegrated rtith the wc'rhers a:rd
peasa:rts. \:r7c hope ti:ey 'rvill not stop hanfrvay, or, rvhat
is worse, slip i:ac!t, for therc wili be no future for thein
in going lracktvards." (an the Correct l!.andl'ing of
Contrediciions Among th.e Peapl,e)
("RenmLn Ribaor" SePttember 12)
17
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The naaierity ar the vast n*ajority of the students trained in the old
schools and colleges can integrate themsetrves with the r,r,orkers, peasants and
sokliels, aerd sonae have naade ireventions otr innnvatioras; they must, hor+,ever,
be re-educated by the woriiers, groasants and soidiers under- the guidar*ce oi
the correct line, and thoroughly change flreir otd ideology. Such intellectuals
rvill be welcorned by the workers, peasants and soldiers.
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ten counties under the Shanghai municipality. Girring

"Barefcot doctors" is the affectionate name Shanghai's suj:urban poor aad lower-middle peasants have
given to health workers rn ho divide their time bet-,veen
farming and medicai work.

medical treatment and vigorr-rus1y carrying out preventive measures and doing prr:paganCa w-o:.k, they
achieved outstanding successes in tra,nsforming public
health and medical conditions in the ::utal areas.

In

the guidance of Chairrnan L{ao,s
proleiarian re','oluticnary 1ine, the poor. and lotver'middle peasant masses orr the outskir.ts of Shanghai
heid high the great red banner of l/Iao Tse-tui-rg's
thought and. advanced courageou-"1y. The ptiblicai;ion
of Chairman Mao's trvo poems entiilecl Fereweil ta tite
God of Plague* \,vas an in_-,mense stimulus to tireir" ::e,rcrlut.ionary enthuslasm in finding rvays to prevent and
'u.i.ipe cut tiisease, In response to Chairman Mao,s grcat
call, meclical ci:'c1es iir Shaarghai organized a 10,000sirong contingei'rt to go to the rural areas, where, in
co-operaticn u..rth the ctrinics of the people,s communes,
ihr:y traineC, in shor.t*tei:m classes and throtigh practice, large nurnbers of i:ealth v;orkers who did not
di-rorce thernselres.from pr.criuction. Figures for June
1960 shr:rv that there \^/cre cver 3.900 such health workers in the rnore tha,n 2,b00 irroducticn briga.d.es of the
18

1958, under

In August 1961, the agenis of China's Kirrushchnv
in the field of public health in Shanghai, unscrupul5usly
pushing a counter-revolutionary revisicnist line in
merlical anci pubiic health r,vor.k, rnade a malicious report
vicicr-rsiy siande::ing the heaiih 'u.,,orkers in ihe production brigades and ordering them 'io cirop their. i:rerjical
work. The ner,r.'-type public hea_ith force created in the
periori of the great leap foru,,ard in the rural areas was
thtis desiroyed; the number of heatih tr\,orkel.s, originaiiy
over 11,900, vras slashed to just over 300.

In the great socralist education movement in the
areas in 1963-64, the health protection netrn"ork

rural

* Our great leader Chairman Mao wrote this in
a gra-tified mood on Juiy 1, 1358, after reading a nev,/spaper repcrt
9-! the r,vipiiig out of schisicsoma in yuch:iang Couat1,,
Kiangsi Province,
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on the outskirts of Shanghai was gradually reinstituted
and rebuilt. The number of health workers in the
production brigades again increased from just over
300 to more than 2,300. On June 26, 1965, Chairman
Mao issued his briliiani instruction: "In med?eal and
health work, put the stress on the rural areas." Itrr cooperation with mobi.le medical teams, the counties on

the city's outskirts carried out a comprehensive job of
reorganizing and training "barefoot doctors" who both
farm and give medi.cal service to bring the number up
to more than 4,500; on the average, this gave every
brigade 1.8 "barefoot dcctors." These "barefoot doctors?'
in turn trained more than 29,000 healih' 'w'orkers for
the production teams. The health protection netu,ork
was thus developed all raund.

Many more "barefoot doctors" have emerged in
the great proletarian cuitural revolution. Ternpered
in the storms of class struggie and the struggle between
the two lines. this force has expanded and been consolidated and rnade much progress.

A number of "barefoot doctors" have uiaiured in
stluggle in the Jiangzhen Commune in Chr,ra.nsha
Ccunty. This commune has more than 28,000 people,
and is ioeaied on the East China seacoast. In the great
Ieap forvi'ard

in 1958, it trained

19 health workers, and

its own heaith station.
The eommune seiected six activists in health work
to go to a caunty-run school of public health, where
they studied for ten months and then returned to work
in the commune. However, they were all removed
from their jobs as health workers in around 1961.
When the Party Central Committee directive of 1963
on wiping out a certain infectious disease on the outsklrts of Shanghai reached Jiangzhen Commune, it reestablished its health netwcrk and aII the production
brigades and teams selected their own spare-time
health workers. They staried to train "barefoot doctors" in 1965. Tempered in the great cultural revolution, this force is de'reloping and grorving.
each producti.on brigade set up

I
tI
t

t

The Poor and Lou/er-Middle Peasants
EYant Such a New-Type Medieal ancl
Health Force
"Balefoct dcctors" generally spend half their time
dcing falm r,,'crk, so the produetion brigades need only
give thern for their medicai service a srnail subsidy
rvhich is no bu.rd:n to the poor and lou,er-midci.1e peasants. The inccr:re of these "barefocl doctcrs" is kept
on the same ler.el as peasaitts having sirailar labour
po'vver. Tai<e lasl year for example. The "barefoot
doctor" of the Dongbin Brigade, which is well off,
Septetiiber-'ZA, rc68

yuan- Of this, 100 yuan came from doing
farm work, tbe rest was pai.d him by the brigade for
his medical services. Actually, how-ever, 125 yuan of
th.is r:eniaining amount was n:ade up by 'what he himself tui'neci over to the brigade in the way of fees for
making home calls, giving injections (5 fen each) and
<ieliveiing babies (3 yuan each). Thus, what the b,rigade
actually paid out was only 75 yuan.

earned 300

In thc Minli BrigaCe, a less well-off one, the "bare-

foot doctor's" income last year uras something over
200 yuan. Of this, 54 yuan was remuneration for his
farm work. Of the remainder, which was paid him
by the brigade for his medical services, 92 yuan uras
made tr.p for by the fees the doctor hirnself collected
for the brigade in making home calls and giving injections, and the brigacle aciually oniy had to pay out

61

Bcth these pi'oduction brigad"es harre a population of cver 1,300, so each poor or lo..rrer-rnidclle peclsant, on the average, contribuied onl.y four to five fen
a year to the "barefoot doctor's" subsidy.
The "barefoot doctors" are in the vanguard in the
transformation of medical and health conditions in the
rural areas. The poor and lower-middle peasants want
them. A child of a poor peasant in the Xinlong Production Brigade was taken ill and lvas first "attended"
by a bad egg who had come from outside. An ampcule
of anaigin should cost less than a ;'uan, but this crook
chai'ged over ten yuan for it. The child's high fever
did not abate. A "barefcot doctor" came voluntarily
anci calei'rlli- telcied arrd eured the child. AI1 that the
c:iild's fan:ii5 spent was a little over three yuan.
Examples like this are legion. This makes the poor
and lor*-er-middle peasants u,nderstand that power over

medical and health work must be in their own hands'
The eounter-revolutionary revisionist line in medicine

and health pushed by China's Khrushchov and his
agents in this fieid ied to hospitals being set up in cities
and torvns far from the vil}ages. This made it inconvenient for the peasants to see the doctors. As the peasants put it: "When the ambulance sounds its alarm,
be ready to pay the expenses with a pig."

A child of a poor peasant in the Chenhu Production Brigade caught Japanese B encephalitis in 1963'
no hospital near by, the child got
steadily worse. Finaliy, rushed to Shanghai, he stayed
a monih in hospiial tirere, but was disabled by the disease. His famiLy had spent over 300 yuan.
Because there was

During the great cultural revolution, another child
of a poor' rreasattt in the same pi:odr-rction brigade caught
the sarne disease. .4, "barefoot doctor" pronrptiy diag79

no.ei it and giving him drugs immediately,

cirrcked

the disease. IIe then sent the child to a cou;r';y ho:pital
The child was well again in a week, and his farnily
qrent only 20 yuan in all.

The "barefoot doctors" have played a tremendous
role in carrying out the policy of 'oprevention [irst." In
one production brigade, a "barefoot docior.'o unCer
brigade leadership, joined the poor and lorver-midclle
peasants in disposing of the night-soil and purri[,vrng
the drinking water. As a result, there was a big reduction in the number of mosquitoes and ilies and endemic
diseases were effectively prevented. Take epidemic
encephalitis and Japanese B encephalitis for example.
There were 200 cases in 1966, but scarcely any this !-ear.
The way the work of disposing of the night-soil and
pr.rrifying the drinking rvater lvas done q'as praised by
people u'ho rvent there to inspect mass health rvork.

At the same time, now that they have the "barefoot
doctors," the poor and lower-middle peesants have a
bigger say in matters of medicine and health. A "bare.
foot cioctor'" rusired a poor peasant pa+.ient to a county
people's hr:spital for treatment. A medical worker
there, who had not sufficiently remoukled his bourgeois v'rorki outlook, put a clinical tirermorneter into
the patient's mouth and left it ihei'e for one hour and
three minutes. Backed up by the "barefoot doctor,"
the poor peasant sharply criticized this scandalous style
of work reflecting the medical worker's attitude of discritnination against workers and peasants.
5'he lVay

to'Irain "Barefoot

Doetors"

Jia.ngzhen Commune now has 28 "barefoot doctors,"
whose avelage age is 23. They serve the 21 production
bi'igades of the commune. The great majority of them
are sons and daughters of poor and lower-middle peas-

ants and have had only a primary or junior middle
school education. Some have had only two and a half
years of schooling.

This commune has trained its "barefoot doctors"

in two ways. One r,vas by giving them short-ter.m
training in the commune clinic. There was an ac,.rte
in this. One such tra;ning
of the great cultural revolution,

strr-rggle between the two lines

course, held on the eve

was carried out in a way that was

compietely

divorced from proletarian poiities, divorced from the
worker and peasant masses, and from practice. It
copied the old-line medical sehools, giving eight lessons
a day, undertaking "regularization" and "sysiemalization," and requiring the trainees to bury themseives in
books all day long. Although the training git en Lhus
behinC closed doors was of some use, the trainees were,
however, infected with bourgeois iCeas of I'ame and
gain. Some purchased a thick volume cosiing g yuan
20

off by carrying it round with them in the
village. Some of the "barefoot doctors" became unv,zilling to go barefoot any longer, but were ke.en to becoine city doctors in white smocks. During the great
anC showed

cultural revolution, another training ciass was held under Lhe direct management of the poor and lower-midrile
peasants in co=ordination with the commune clinic and
helped by the mobile medical tearns. It was moCelled
on the Chinese People's Anti-Japanese Miiitary and
Political College.* "Barefoot doctors" were also included in the leading group in charge of the two-month
training ciass. Basic teaching material r,vas the "three
constantly read articles" by Chairr"caar lVlao lSerue the
Peopl.e. ln Memnry oJ Norman Bethur;e anrl fhe Faolish
Ot"d lllan Who Rentooed the Mountains]" Class education rvas girren them by the poor and lorn er-middle
pel,rsants. and instruction in medical skills rvas carriei
out in close conr'eciion with problerns met with in
practice. When the course en.led, euery trainee expressed his wish to becorne a "bar=lcot doctor" wholeheartedly serving the poor and lo'..ver-middle peasants.
Another way was training through practical '*,ork.
Ttris is an important method of training ''barefoot doctors"" Our great leader Chairman l\{ao teaches us that
"a revolutionary war is a mass underta.king; it is often
not a mattcr oI first learnlng and then doing, but of
doing anil then learuing, for doing is itsell learning."
Th.e poor and lower-middtre peasanis give rvide sctrpe
for medical practice to "barefoot doci"ors" when they
return to tl'reir respective production brigades. Thc
peasants deelare: "We will make it possible for a
chicken feather to fly to the sky." In some brigades,
all the patients, however grave their illness, go to Lhe
"barefoot doctors" for rreatment. Each of the latter
handles some 1,500 sick-calls annually, while a iulltime commune doctor who studied five years at a
medical scirool treated only several hundred cases. At
the same time, the "barefoot cloctors" harre rapidly improved their skill thanks to help given in practical -arork
by doctors of the commune clinic who live, eat and
work with the poor and iower-miCdle peasants, or those
responsible fr:r medieal vl'or:k in t\vo or three produetion
brigades at a time, as vrell as members of the mobile
medical tearas. One "barefoot doctor," for instance,
after harring been coached in practical r,vork this lvay,
i,s nol able to diagnose heart diseases and hancile them
with satisfactory results.

The question of which class holds the Leadership
in the training of "barefo,.:l. dr.rctors." If the

also arises

* This was a school of a nerv f vi:r fcunded in .193i
under the direct leaciership of the F;rri;,"s Central Ccmmiitee anC Chairman l\{ao. It lr'as c:i}cC "Kangta" for
sl'rort. It trained and biought up ia:'ii-. rrlmirr)rs of revolu-

tionaries for the cause of lii:ei'ati;:n of t.l:: Cl:.inesc peopie.
Chairman Mao was himself chairriran cif its educational
cofiimittee, and gave lectures and de1ir,'ered reporls lhere.
Hc alsrr a1:pcintcd Comrade Lin Piao ils its p:esident and
potritical colrirnissar.
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working class and the poor and lo',ver-middle peasants
do not grasp the leadership, the "barefoot doctors" cannot be trained or develop. First of all, the persons to be trained should be selected weil. In the Dagou
Prodr.lction Brigade, some commune members once
thought that a nurse who had come from the city
several years earlier was suitable for training. But
from the very beginning, this nurse only showed eoncern for rvork-points and rewards. So, instead of selecting this person, the poor and lower-middle peasants
later chose the daughter of a poor peasant, who was the
brigade bookkeeper and store-room keeper. She had
oniy a primary schocl eciucation, but rvas often praised
for her scrupulous attitucie in hanCling pubiic matters
and making a strict distinction betrveen these and her
private alfairs.
Grasping iileologieal educational work is also very
impcr:tant. As a result of relaxing such edueation, in
one ploduction brigade a "barefoot doctor" who had
been con'upted by bourgeois ideas married a rieh peasiini's son and degenerated. In a neighbouring brigade,
however, a "barefoot doctor" constantly receiveC class
eCucstion from merabers of her famiiy who recalled
thrir- bitter life of the past and encotiraged her to study
and apply Mao Tse-tung's thought in a creative way.
I'he brigaCe also enrolled her in a Mao Tse-tung's
rirought siudy class and accepted her in a central study
groLip. She later becarne a Communist Party rnember.
Before the great cultural revolution, rvhen medical and
health $,ork $,as dominated by the counter-revolutionary revisionist line, a handful of capitalist roaCers and
bcur-geois dccto:'s discriminated against the "barefoot
dcctors" in every possible rvay and preventeC them from
gaining experience. They rn'ere not alLowed to use medicines they already knew how to use, or to write out
prescriptions they had iong been qualified to do" During
the great cultural revolution, proletarian revolutionaries
seized back the ieadership of the cori'rmune clinic and
brr:ke through all sueh restriciions and thus created
l:rl,ourable conditions for the grorvth oI "barefoot
doctors."

In Jiangzhen Commune, the medical training of
28 "barefoot doctors" was undertaken by a doctor at
ihe commune clinic, who had graduated from a city
rnedieal school. In the last few years. he has established
warm ciass bonds with the masses of poor and lo'rzermiddle peasants. He understood that in carrying out
Chairman lVlao's brilliant instruction, 'oln metlieal and
health work, put thc stress on the rural areas," he
should not only act as a rural doctor himself but also
regzrrd the trainiirg of "barefoot doetors" as an important task. He ,"vrote a great deal of simplified teaching
material for medical work and public health in lhe
countryside, recon:mended some excellent popula-r' rnedicai works suitabi.e for viilages, orgatrized the "barefoot

doctors" to engage rvidely in activities in rvhich they
teacir each other, rvith special. emphasis on fostering
their ability to study on their own so lhat they can
quickly "cross the thresholci" through practice. Facts
show lhat it is nob difficult to "cros:; the thresholC."
I,-cr :ns1.:lnce, thei'e is one "barefooL doclor"' who did
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not undergo group training at the commune elinie, but
his medical skill improved rapidly tht"ough self-stu,Jy
and mutual help. He has succeeded in independentiy
curing a pieurisy patient. Later he joined a shorl-

term training course and made faster progress even than
the otirer "barefoot doctors." The examplc of this doctor
who carne to the countryside from the city has prc',-cd
that the majority or the vast majority of the sti:il(-nts
traincd in the old schools and coileges can inte3,:uta
themselves rvith thc lvorkers, peasants and soldicrs, a::rl
some have maclc ir:vcntions or innovations; they rnns!',
Itolever, be re-educated by the rvorkers, peasants ard
soldiers undcr the gnidanee of the correct line, rn'J
thoroughly ehange tireir otrd ideology. Such intcll'-:ctuals will be rvrleomed by the workers, peasants r::d
soldiers. If you doubt this, think of that doctor in
Jiangzhen Cornrnune, Chuansha County, Shanghai.
Educated and trained by the poor and lorver-rn:ddle peasants, the "barefoot doctors" come frcm the pcor
and lcu,er-rniddle peasants and go back to them. Tirc'y
come from practice in the rural areas and go back ti'l
practice ther:e. ThaL is the road they are taking.
After more than trvo years of practice, the "bcr:efoot doctors" ha1,e n:ade rernarkable progress in meCical
skill. All of them can prescribe around a hundred medicinal preperations and <iiagnose and cure around a
hundred common ailments of frequent occurrence in
the countryside. They can perform acupuncture on more
than one hundred points on the human body. They
ean cllre such common but serious illnesses in the
rural areas as mcasles, pneumonia and pleurisy. Some
of them have shcrvn greater ability in practical rvcrk
than some of the doctors in the commune clinic, r'ziro
are graduates of rnedical schools but lack practical experience. For instance, there rvas one doctor, who clairned
to have studied for some 20 years in school, but he o:ree
rnistook appendicitis for ordinary enterogastritis. The
disease became rvorse and peritonitis resulted beca"ltse
treatment was delayed. A "barefoot doctor" was tirr:n
sent for, lvho imn:ediately made the correct diagncsis
and saved the patient's life"
This can also be seen in the comparison between
two doetors in the commune clinic rvho are about the
same age but have travellecl different paths.
One is a gladuate from a medical school where he
speeialized in surgery and internal medicine. He spenb
five years like a book-worm, and his short-sightedness
increased from 300 to 625. He has been lvorl<ing 1'or
four years. but his skili is poor. He wa-s unable to diaSnose meningi.tis and pieurisy. Once when he was going to deiiver a premature, still-born baby, he coulei
only recite what he had read in medical school and rvat
at a loss r,r'hat to do. Torvards such people, educationl.l
rvork shnuld be carried out to help them remould tbel:rselves step by step.
The other is a doctor from a poor peasant family
who had studied only trvo years in junior mieldle school'
An activist in the public health campaign to elimirrate
pests and prevent diseases during the great leap lorward in 1958, he was sent by the commune to study for
21

r
iea rnorrihs at a public health school run by the county.
iie tl,=- s.orked in ihe comrarine ciinic for several years,
a-d iater attended a seven-month eour'se in surgcry.
T--iay, he is abie to perfoi:m hei'niorrhaphies, stelilizations and oiher operations even r,:,:iih simple medical
appaiafus. Tempered in the great cu-itural re.;oiuiion,
he is nor+, a respcnsible men:ber of the revolu'iionary
committee of the commune clinic.
This sharp contrast has exposeC the abuses of the
old system of medical education (the whole educatior:al
system), which was seriousiy divorced from poiiiics
anci from practice. It iias shorntr the tlemeadc'us vitality of this nerv-type public healih and nredicai lolce,
the "barefoot doctors," in its development.
The most fundamental reason for the rapid progress the "barefoot doctors" make in skili is iheir arCent
love lor Chairuren Mao, for the new socialist eouniryside ai:a for the poor and lower'-middle peasants. One
"ba:'eiaot doctcr" has rrot left her production brigade
for nearly two years, though most oI her relatives are
iiving in Shanghai proper. In this prodriction bligade
is a.n old poor-peasant w'oman of over 70 years who is
paralys+d and incontinent. This "barefoot docior" gives
her injections and changes and washes her ciothes every
day. The old w.oman, much mol.ed, says: "Onr dear
Chairman It4ao is very good ind.eed! But for hirn, nobcdy would know even if I dreci of old age. This girl
is better than a daughter of nry orvn!"

The Educational Eevolution in Medical
Sehools and Colleges as Seen From
The Slaturing of "Barefoot Doetors"
By studying the road along which the "barefoot
doctors" have advaneed, one can understand a nurnber
problems concerning the educational revolution in
medical schools and eolleges. The poor and lorver-nlddie peasanis in the Jiangzhen Cornmune have learnt
from their own experie*ce that to carry out Chairman
Mao's brii!.iant instruction, "Ia nrer{ieal and health w'ork,
put the stress on the rural areas," it is essenlial to

of

make a success o{ the edueational revoluticn in medical schools and eolleges. Having studied Chaii.man
Mao's latest series of instructions on the revolution in
education, they hold:
One. Medical education must serve proletarian po1ities. The poor and lower-middle peasants eite two
young people in the commune who began as "barefoot
doctors" at the same time. Later on, one of them rvas
recommended to study in a part-farming and part-study
medical coll.ege in Chiating County (cnly senior middle
school graduates were qualified to enter this coltege).
This college was a key sehool under the personai charge
of the counte.r-revolutionary revisionist Yang - Hsikuang, rvhere he instilled a great amount of revisionist
poi.son into the students. After three years this "bareloot doctor" became a pasty-faced pedant rvho, when
she came home, rarely talked to the poor and lorxrermi<ldle peasants. She was not willing to go back to
work in the commune, and even more unwilling to be
2Z

a o'barefoot doctor" in her production brigade. Anotl-rer
girl r,viih only trvo and a half years of schooling heightened her poiitical consciousness after tempering herself in st:'*ggies for three years, and her love for the
poor a:r'i ior.,,rer:-mid.lie peasants and rural meCical rvork
incieased. She saici: "When my metlicel kii is rr-li.riring
lor'; or-l n::C,icines, I am more uneas;,' than rrrhen rice is
runr:ing cut at licn:e." 'Ihe laiter tr*s alsc surpassed ihe
fcta:el in r::edicai. skiil. Deeply, in-rpresscd, the pcor and
lc',';er-midiie peasants say: "If the revolution is not
carried ou'i in ei.ucation. revisionism r,vill ernerge erren
airloilg the ci:iidren r',-e send to scl-rcoli" They maintain
that proletarian poiitics musi be put in cor:rrrrand in
nedical educaiion ar-rci thai the "three constanily read
ariicles" and Oa P:actice and On Contra.riicticn nust be
required courses. The principle oi linking iheory ir,,iih
praclice rrru;t be car:r'ieri oui and studen,ts shouiC stud;;
irr the ccurse of the three great revoiutionary rncvemenis of class struggle, the struggie for produciion ard
scientifi.c experiment.

Tlvo.

IvledicaL schclrls and colleges should rnai*ly

enroil "bareioot doctors'' and pr-ri:,iic l"leaith ri,cr"iiels.
Chairman 1\,14"o iras recentiy pointed out: "St';€ents
shcuid be seleeted from arnong workers and peasants
rvith practicatr expcrie:rce and they should return tc
prociuction after a few years' study." The poor and
iovrer-midcile peasants hotd that it is good io let the
"barefoot doctors" ternper themselves in the coutrtryside for t*,o or ihre" y=rrs and then study in medidal
schools and coLleges. The poor and iorver-middle peasants say joyfully: '1In the future, when the meclical
sckrools and coiieges enr-oll students, we will'send 'bare-

foot doctors' who ivi1l come back to serve us after

a few years' si;uCy." The Jiangzhen Commune selected
144 health $r'-orkers frcm different production teams,
who continue to do farm vl,ork, to be trained mainly
by "i:arefoot doctors." More "barefoot doctors" rvill
thus ernerge fi'om such tralning and a number of them
can be sent to study in medical schools and cnolleges
for a year or two or trvo to three years.
Thiee. Keep to the policy of raising standards on
the basis of pcpularization. The peor and lorver-rniddle
peasants are of the opinion that at present the most
esse.n'r:ial thii..g in rnedicai science is popularization,
wniie raising s.tandai'ds rs also neeessary. But the raising of standards rnust be done in the direction required
by the wrcrkers. peasants and soldiers. "The raising
of standards" rvhich serves only an extremely small
nuniber of city gentry must be thoroughiy criticized
and repudiated. The poor and lower-middle peasants
also maintain that apart from those who go to school
to study, the overwheiming majcriiy of the "barefoot
doctors" should persevere in stril<ing roots in the rural
areas. The method of regulariy aiternating the dociors
in the comrnune clinics rnith the "barefoot doctors'r
can tle used to raise their standards. T'his r,l'ould be
conducive both to ren"raulding the present medical and
pubiie health rvorkers and to raising the standards of
the "barefoot doctors" through practice.

("Hongqii' No. 3,

1968)
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The Vietory of the Peopfe's e*mmunes trs # Grect
Yictory of Choirtnsn Mao's Reyo$utionary {-fme
the excellent situation of the great proletarian
fN
I cultural revolution forging swiftly ahead to the great

gaal'of ail*round victory, hundreds of miilions of the
revolutionary people, revoiutionary cadres and commanders and fighters of the People's Liberation Arrny
throughout the nation are enthusiastically celebrating
the tenth anniversary of Chairman Mao's great directive,
"people's cemmunes are fine," and of the pubiiraiicn

of the Resolution on the Estabiishrnent of
Communes

People's

in the Rural Areas Aeiopted by the Central

Committee of the Chinese Communist Party. They
hail with elation the briiliant successes achierred in
various fieids by the people's comlnunes since they
rvere founded ten years ago, and the great victory of
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.

The r:rasses of poor and lol,rer-midCle peasants
a:'c determined tc raliy stili more closely aror-ind the
prcietarian heaciquarters l:ead"eci by Chairman klao
and rvith Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as its deputy leader,
firmiy ca-r-ry out Chairaran l,il:;i;'s latest series ,,.f insi::u:ctions. anC folge ahead to car'i'y the great pi'oletarian cultural re=;olution ihron3h tc the encl- arrd :+r'n
the people's conim.unes intc gleat red schccis oi liao
Tse-iung's thought.
Pl.aces in the provinces of Hoaan, Shaniung and
Anhwei and in Peking and Tientsin lvhich Chairman
Mao inspected ten years ago and I(wangtung and
Kweichow Provinces held celeblaiion rallics ati;ended
by tens of thousands to hundreds of thousancis of people. Other provinces, municipaiities and atiionomous
regions also held meetings, forurns and exi-ribitlons io
celebrate the tenth anniversery of the for-rnding of people's communes,

In

these celc.bration activities armymen and civil-

ians reviewed the militant course of the successful
growth of the people's communes, this ne'wborn or-

ganization nurtured by the great leader Chairn-ran IV{ao
himseif, and the earth-shaking changes they have

brought about during the past ten years. Poor and

It
{
1
J

lower-raidd-le peasants and revolutionary cadres sairl:
In these ten years the people's communes have matured
successfully in the struggie bet'uveen the trvo classes,
betrveen the two roads and bet*,een the tqro lines, the

of the proletariat has been steadily
strengthened and the soeialist positions in the rural

dictatorship

areas have been daily consolidated and expanded.
During these ten years the coilective economj/ of the
people's communes has been vigorously developed and

the rural a-reas have rapidly transformed the for-rner
"poor and blank" state oI affairs. In these ien yeai:s
Se';:ier:ri-rer

2r.

1958

the

masses

of revolutionary

people and revolutionary

cadres have gone through a rigorous ternpering in sharp
class struggle, their socialist consciousness has been
greatly enhanced, and many new people and new things

have ernerged.

Discussing this series of changes, the nation's
arfilymen anC civilians declared: Ali the victories ga.ined by the peoplc,'s communes in every field over the
past ten y-eal's are" in ihe final anaL;rsis, great victories
of the invincibie ihought of Mao Tse-tung and of Chairman L'Iao's prolelarian revoiutionary 1ine.

While haiiing the great successes a-chieved by the
the past ten years, armymen
and civilians throughout the nation siepped up their
r.igorcus exposul'e and denunciation of China's Khrushcirov and the handful of other top capitalist roaders
in the Part;r and tireir 1oca1 agents. Tl:e pocr ancl 1or.,,ermiCdle peasan.is of ihe Tachai People's Commune in
Hsivang Cr:unty, Shansi Province, and the Qiliying
People's Comi:rune j:r }lsinhsiang Cor-rr:ty. Honan Plcr'it:ce. a;g:'i1;' --oi-iriei out: Cl-iina's iihrushchcv and
his iccai agc)its fre::ziecil;" opposeC the people's comrounes, ciamouring rhat they lvere set up "too ear:ly"
and were "in a mess" and that ihe "advantages of the
peopie's commun€s were not evident." All this is nonsense and a travesty of the facts. From our own personal experience r,l'e poor and lorver-middle peasants
deeply understand the great superiolii.y of the people's communes. It is entirely ccrrect to set up people's
eornmunes. They -*,ere set up in a fine'ruay. They are
people's communes over

fine

indeed!

Many poor and 1ov,,er-middle peasar:ts and Libera-

tion Army fighters in Kiangsu and l{r,vangtung Provinces and Peking said: China's Khrushchov and company did their uimost to advertise such out-and-out

revisioni.st measures as "soft, zi, gi bao" (the extension
of plots for private use and of free rnarkets, the increase
of small enterpr:ises rvith sole responsibility for their
own profits or lossee, and the fixir:g of output quctas
based on the household) and "material incentives."
They peddled the completely reactionary theory of the
"d)'ing out of class struggle" evetylhere. Their criminal aim is to bring about tl"le collapse of the pecple's
commlrnes 'u,rhich are nurlured by Chairman L{ao
himself, tc restcre capitaiisrn in the ccuntryside and
make us poor and lower-middle peasants ,-;uffel ag-r-in'
Horvevei:, frotn our personal experience rvc deeply understand that "only socialism ean save Ctrina," the tile.qis
whicli Chairman i{ao long ago propounded, is a gleat
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Stride fihead ilong the Broad

Road of People
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PeolIe's ccn:nrt!nes eve:'ywlr
to creatively st.rd-v aad
ment his latest series o! i
classes

Chainnan lllao in 1964 lssued
the caII to the nation: "In

study class rrn by berdsmen

agriculture, leam from Tachai."

Tachai is a nationally known

brigade of Tachai

People's

Commune, Ifsiyang County,
Shansi Province. Chen Yung-

kuei (third from lelt), YiceChairman of the Shansi Provincial Revolutionary Committee
and secrelary of the Tachai
brigaile Party branch, tliscusses
with other Parl.y braneh committee members problems in

grasping revolution and promoting production.

Using nerv, Chinese-made in-

-seeliciile and slrrayers on eottorr fields. Qitiyins Feople's
Commutre, Honan frovince.

Emulating Tachai brigade's
ple's Commune, Chekiang

to solve its

Commums Pointed

(Iut hy ehairman tlao !

I#ffi
Wffiffi

#fr,

,

"w-##$#'

49ffi,& a
ve set up Mao l['se-tun6's thought stutly
y Chairrnan *lao's rl,'orlrs and to impletions in an a.ll-rouncl way. This is a
Narenbaolige People's Commune, Inner
ongolia.

The people's communes all over China have launcheil revolutionary rn:rss
erilieism and repudiaiion to wipe. out the pernicious influence of revisionism pushed by China's Khrushehov in the countryside. Poor a^nd

lower-middle peasants of Cangyou Peo$le's Commune in Shensi Province
meet to denounce him for arlvocaling "putiing rvork points in command",'

|it ot setf-rr.tience. Maridao Peofnce. is building a small reservoir
rater problem.

Formerly waierloggetl and tow-lying land, norv fertile padtlyfields. Beiyuan People's Commune, Shautung Province.

truth.

China's Khrushchov and cornpany can never
in realizing thelr plot to restore capitalism!
1\{any poor and 1o*,er-rniddle peasants in llupeh
and Hopei Provinces and Shanghai dec',ared rnrith cleep
feellng that the road r:f establishing people's commllnes
pointed out by Chairr::ran i,lao is the roaC to speed up
socialist eonstruction, t}:e roaci to eomrnunism. Their
determinaiicn to take this road canno.t be sha-ken. They
will use the u,eapon of l\{ao Tse-tttng's thought tc strike
dor*'n anyone u.ho attemi)is to prevent thenr from taking this road, and strike him so hard that he will never
be able to rise again.
The people's commune, a completely nelv social
organization of great vitai.ity, has grov;n up sturdily
through severe tempering in the'c1ass struggles of the
past ten years. especialiy teirrpering in the stor-m of the
great proletarian cultural revoluiion. It shtlles increasingiy brighily with Mao Tse-tung's thought. In the

succeed

Peqptre's Cofiemurees

4re

course of t}ie great proletarian cultural revolution'
China's Khrushchov and the handfui of other top capitalist roaders in the Party anci their local agents have
be-'n pulled out and their criminal attempts to resbore
capitaiism in tl-re countryside repudiai--d. The pr:or
and 1o',r.er-middle peasants and other commr-1ne rnembers have ena::rnously enhanced t1r"ia s6n-rciou,:ne;s in
the class siruggie and the struggle betrr-een the tr,r'o
Iines. The people's commllnes have beee further consolidaied and the socialist collective economy has made

big

progress.

On the happy occasion of celebrating the tenth
anniversary of the people's comirtllnes, the hundreds
of millions of arn-,yrnen and civiiians are determined
to hold still higher tle red flag emblazoned wlth "people's comrnones are fine," raised by Chairrnan Mao
himself, and let it fly for ever over their vast motl:erland.

Firsel

Teemeeedoass

€kamges

Em BeEgu#s

When people's communes, a neto social organization, emerged ten gears ago like a risi:ng
on the erlstern horizon, our great leader Ch,airman Mao poi:ated out u;ith d.eep uisdaw":
'oPeople's cornmunes are f,ise!" This get:e the sacia'!.ist enthusiasm of the hund,red,s of miiLiorts oJ peasunts the glreatest sttpport and inspit'ation. Oue-r tTte past ten years, th.i,s great di,rectiue of Clwirnun ll|*a's has ahaogs ittspired the mttsses of cont"trtune rnembers ta ntarcfu
lorusartl caurageou,slg. Und.er the guid*nce of Chairms,n Mao's psroletarian reuolutianot'g Ltne,
peogile's cont'nlLr?zes haDe l"Dithstood, all ki"nds of seDere tests and fulla displayed their unparalleied su.peri.or'itg aniL great uiialitg. Tite grautlt in the strength o! the peopfle's co'inmunes hq.s
gioen the class enernies at home &nd abroail one slap in the lace after another.
srlrL

The fottaunng repart elt:quentlg tr)roles the unegualleil su,peri,ority of the peoqile's corw
the tre'mendous chan,ges theg haoe brought about'iw the ls.st decade.*fld,

mLLnes and,

rFHE Beiyuan

People's Commune in Licheng County,
-!L Shaniung Province, is on the southern hank of the
Yel1ow River. Mainly a producer of vegetables, lotus
seeds and roots and rice, it is an important vegetabie
supplien for Tsinan, the prcvincial capital.

Our great leader Chairman Mao personally inspeet-

ed this area (thur Feiyuan To'*,nship) on August 9,
1958. Bearning and in high spirits, he went with firm
stetrrs among the poor and lorver-middle peasaats in the
field.c and rvarmlS, shock each one's earth-stained hand.
When Chai:'man Mao heard the poor and lower-miC-dle
peasaats and cadres reporting on their work and learnt

that ihey were planning to merge their agricuitural
producers' co-operatives into a big farm, he shorn'ed
great far-sighietlness rviren he said: 'Tt is good to set
up peoplek fsmmunes. Their edvantage iis that thcy
conll,i*e inelustry, agriculture, eeE?]lmer€e, edu*ation
aad exilliar'y affairs, thus making the task of leadership easier."
Zf)

This great call of Chairman ll.ilaons expressed the
of the country's 500 million peasants and
pointed out the road forward to comtnunism. It won
the enthusiastic response of the hundreds of millions
of peasants and spalked the rapid and vigorous development of the movement to set up people's communes.
Eilled with immense happiness and deep emotion, the
poor and ios'er-middle peasants of Beiyuan time and
again studied Chairrnan Mao's directi're: "It is good to
set up people's cemmunes." Taking the direction
pointed out by Chairman Mao, they soon set up the
Beiyuan People's Commune, the first of its kind in
aspirations

Shantung Provinee.
Since their inception, the ne'"r' sccial organizations
perrple's communes have displayed great vitality.
Forging ahead along the road pointed out by Chairman
Mao over the past ten years, the Bc'iyuan coramune has

of

given full play to the superiority of the people's eommLlnes, gro\.vn ever rnore rap-ld1y and sl.r'onger in the
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three great revoluticnary movements of class struggle,
the struggle for production and scientific experiment,
and thus brought tremendous changes in the outlook of
people and in naiurai conditions.
Coloured portraits of Chairman lVlao have been
put up by every family in the commune and placards
inseribed with quoiations from Chairn:an Mao mark
the q,ails along the streets. Erom time to time, loucispeakers reiay Chairman l\'Iao's latest instructions.
During u,ork bt'eaks in ihe fields, some commune menibe;:s hold mee'cings to expose anci dencunce the eilormous crir::res of China's Khrushchov in his atlempt to
underini.ne the peopie's comffiunes aird restcre capitalism, others study Qttotations From Chairtnan Maa
Tse-tung and sing sorlgs of quotations from Chair.rnan
Mao set to rriusic. A vigorous and prospcrous atmosphere prevails everyr.,'here,

Firmly bearing in mind Chairman Mao's teaching
that "It is good to set up people's comuirEnes," the pocr
and iov;er-middie peasants and revoluiionary cadres of
the commune have made great efforts to develop the
coiiective economy in ihe past ten years. Thanks to the
buiiding of water conservancy projecis, eapital constr:uction on the farmiands and rural eleetrification,
natural condiiions ttrere have been completeiy changed
and ouiput has increased remarkably. Compared with
1957. per-n,.tr. output of vegetables in 1967 rose by more
than 70 per cent and grain was nearly doubled. According to the state's policy of suburban areas serving the
livelihooC of the urban people, this eommune has expanded the acreage under vegetables and increased their
variety. It formerll- had ts-o major vegetable harvests
a year; now,.as a result of increasing cold-protection
derrices for the grorving vegetables, it can supply city
people with vegetables all the year round.
With the development of the commune's industry
and agriculture, its public accumulation fund has been
rising steadily. In the past ten years, the corrmllne
and its production brigades have aecumulated an aggregate total of more than 3.5 million 5,u6n. Commune
members' real income has gone up by more than 50
per

eent.

Before the cosrmune was set up, irrigated land accounted for onLy 20-30 per cent of the cuitivdied iand
in the Beiyuan area, the rest consisting mostl.y of lowIying land and s,ater-1ogged, saline land along the
YelLow River.
The first winf-er foliowing the founding of the commune sa\,v membei:s, in aecordance rvith ChairmaE
I\Iao's great teaching to "traesform China in the spirit
oi the Foolish Old htan rvho removed the mountains,"
batiiing on a 4,000 mu tract of low-1-ving land whieh he
had inspected. Uncier the unified leadership of the

commune, 1,000 members deep-plcttghed anEi levelied
the iand, dug irrigation and draii'rage canals and ditches
aird turned the smai1, iregular farm piots into neat
rice fields or lotus potids. In the past, ihe srnail section
of arable land there gave a pet:-mu yieid of only 200
to 300 jin of grain. The rvhole tract of Iand no'ar yields
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two crops a year of rice and wheat and gives a high
and steady yield of more than L,il00 jin per fltu eve'!:y
year,

The Beiyuan commune has 12,000 mu of formerly
water-logged, saline iand along the Yellow Riv.er. In
the past, it yielCed nothing in nine years out of ten,
and at best rn hat was gathered could be measured in
scores oI jin of grain when the r,a;eathei'was favourable.
After the commune was set up, especially afier the
uniciding of the mass movenleni to creatively study
and apply Chairman lvIao's rvcrks in 1964, the poor
atrd lorver-middle peasants started a large-scale cam-

paign to transform saline land and piant rice. By
19G5, they had in the main turneci ail this wate::-ioggcd, saline land into paddyfields. Contrasting the
preseni with the past, the p+or and icq'e*rniddle
peasants lo.;e the great leadel Chair'man Mac' and the
people's comnrune siill more deeply. ?hey.' say: "Feople's ctrmmunes have sho'rn their strength anri the rice
plants s\r,ay on iargc ii'acts of former saU.ne land. So
long as lve march along the road indicated by Chaii'man Mao, cur life v.rill be i:appy for generaiions to
come."

The es'rabiishment of the people's eomnrune has
brought the extensive use of eleetricity to its member's,
both in irrigation and iighting. The eommune has now
extended high-tension power transmission lines over all

its territory, and big and smail electric pumping stations can be found in all production tearns. I/Iany of
thc teams use electricity to drive their rice and flour
rni1ls. This wirs something never dreamt of by the
older pecple i:: iire past. Even for the young peopie,
this q-as a gcai u'hich they irrragined couid be reached
only after a long period of hard, rvork.
Before the people's commune came into being, there
were oniy five diesel and petrol engines in the Beiyuan
area. The several thousand mu of. vegetable gardens
rvere mostly irrigaied by r,vater from hand-operated
wells. E{ficiency u.as lott' and the work tiring. Norv
the whole commune has built eight big electric pumping
stations equipped wilh more than 550 electric motors
and over 200 pumps. As a result, more than 90 per
cent oI ttre farmland is now irrigated by electricity and
95 per cent of the peasant households have electric
iigi:iing.
Atl these achievements are the fruits of ten years
of hard work by the commune members who follow
Chairman Mao's teachings and bring into play the superiority of the people's communes which are larger in
size and have a higher degree of public ownership.
During the three years (1959-61) of temporary
economic difficulties caused by natural ealamiti.es,
China's Khrushchov fanned up the evii wind of "safi.
zi yi bao," i.e., the extension of plots for private use
ar-rd of fi'ee markets, the inerease of smal) eaterprises
with sole responsibilit;' for their own profiis or losses
aird the fixing of output quotas based on ihe houseirold.
His agents in Shantung Province aiso attenrpted to
wreck the Beiyuan commune, the first people's comqt
al

mune set up in the province. The handlui cf capitaiist roaders in the coi'.nty ancl corr-'n-,u:r Party coinmittees chose the Yangzhuang Proiuel.icin Iii:i3;aCe nf the
oommune as a centre to push thelr policy cf fixing
vegetable output quotas based on the hcusehold. This

act of backsliding from the road of collectivizaticn met
with strong opposition from the poor and lou,er-rniddle
peasants and cadres of the Yangzhuang brigade.
These capitalist roaders later plotted to divide up
the orchards which rvere collectively managed by the
Yangzhuang and three other brigades. This rras again
strongly opposed by the poor and lcr.ver-middle peasants and cadres. The capitalist roaders in the ccmmune tried to force Chang Hung-yun, leader of the
Y;',ngzhuang brigade, to give in. But he said angrily:
"lVhat you are carrying out is not the policy of Chairman Mao. You do not represent the interests of the
poor and lcq,er-middle peasants. If ycu dare to divide
up the orchards, I u'ill fight to the end!" I'rcm that
time, the handful of capitalist roaders in the ccmmune
Party comnrittee, who had a guilty conscience, dared
not mention this matter an)r more.
The mass movement for the creative study and
application of &{ao Tse-tung's thor-rght started in the
Beiyuan commune in 1964. It was raised to a higher
level during the great proletarian cultural revolution.
The broad masses of poor and lorver-middle peasants in
the commune have come to understand more deeply
that Mao Tse-tung's thought is the very life-blood of
the cornmune members, and that they can hold fast to
the socialist orientation and. ensure that the socialist
state will never change its politicai coLour only by

turning the people's communes into great red

of

schools

I\'Iao Tse-tung's thoughi.

Mao'Tse-tung's thought study classes are being run
at the commune and production brlgade levels. Many
househ,:lds of poor and lower-middle peasants also set
up such study classes. As a result of the commune
members eonscientiously stuclying the "three constantly
read articles" (Serue the Peogile, In Memory of Norman

Rcthune and ?he Faolish And Man W'lio Rernotsed the
lTountains) and Chairman Mao's latest series of instructions, and fighting self-interest and repudiating
rev:.-slonism, Mao Tse-tung's thought has laeen popuiarized on a wider scale and gone deeper into the hearts

of the

people.

Marking the 10th anniversary of the great leader
Chairman Mao's inspection of Beiyuan, the poor and
iolver-middle peasants and revoh.ltionary cadres there,
acting in accordance with Chairrnan Mao's great teaching 'ograsp revolution and promote prcducticltr," are
striving to win a t'r,t,in victory in both revolulion and
prrcduction. With boundless love and esteem fcr,
boundless faith in and bounelless lcyaity to Chailn:an
Mao, at the site of Chairnan Mao's in"qpeclion they
have buiit a big arch inscribed with the q''rctrtion
is good to set up pr:it5>itl's
flonr Chairman Mao
eo:mrnunes."

-'olt

The poor and lov/er-middle peasants ol the Beiyuan commune say: "We must alivays bear in r:rind
Chairman Mao's great teaching: 'It is gootl to set u.n
pcople's communes,' never forget class struggie eiici the
struggie between the two lines and aiw'a1's adl-ai:cer
along the road pointed out by Chairman Mao."

eremting tfue Seeim$is* New, Fostenxmg
Pro$etsrfrmra ffiriEinmlity
-
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IDRAISING the piano music The Red

I

Lante-rn,

with Peking opera sir:ging a ne1v, recently created
- art. Chinese rvo:.kers,
form of proletarian revolutionary
peasants and soldiers say proudly: This is ours, ,rur
proletarian revoluiionary art, the nrilitant rnarching
song of our era!
Coii:irrg into being under the personal care anC gu;danee of Comrade Chiang Ching. thts new form of re.,'olutionary art cre:rtes what is new, !n the sen-se that
it is socialist, and fosters .what is original, in the sei-,,se
that it is proletarian. It has opened a nelry r'oa.J
both for the revolution in Western musical instruments and symphor:ic music and for music:il accor:ipanirnent to Chinese opera. This is a great pioneer.rng
achievemelrt in the history of u,or.ld art. This is a nelv
28

l}le Red l-sntern
$pero Singing

It4uslc

tictory fol Chairman lllao's revolutionary line !n lilerat'"tre and art! The success of this nelv r.r,o:'k 1o:-eielis
that the storm of the revoiution in Western ntusical
instruments and symphonic rriusic is beginnir:g io spreari
rvicle, i.hat the torrent of the revoh-rtion in mu:'ical
ac*or:rpaniment to Chinese opera is going to s'lvecp
iclrvard on a broad front.
rX Revolutian

in the Art of the Flcno

iior hunrireds of yeers, piano music was dolnji:aied
by the feudal landiord class and the bourgcoi.ie.
Etren a glimpse through the names of the "heioes"
tc rvhi:m the bourgeois "masters" oi piano music dedicated fhei.r wolk is reveaij.::g: devils, nyrnpli'., ernPeking Reuiew, No.
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perors, countesses, . . . figure there. Countless compositions for the piano, but how few were made for the
working people! The sounds spun out on the piano say
that the exploiters are noble and the labourers are
insignificant, sentiments which can only be termed criminal, and that "oppression is justified" and "resistance
is a crime," which can cnly be termed reactionary.
Listen to those themes in piano music which the
bourgeoisie boastingly proclaim "eternal": iiIe, death,
love, hate, . . , Among those innumerabie pieces, holv
ferv rvere intended for the working peopte! The piano
q.as used to express the decadent sentiirrents of the
exploiting classes. It w'as usecl by the boul.geoisie to
benumb a.nd poi.son the rninds of the r,vor"ki.ng pr,'ople.
More than 20 years ago, our great leadei' Chairman
Mao put forlvard the principle that literature and art
must serve the workers, peasanis and soldiers. The reversal of history must be reversed again. But China's
Khrushchov and his agerrts in the field of literature and
art such as Chou Yang and others did their utmost to
oppose Chairman l\[ao's proletarian revolutlonary line

and stubborniy pu:hed a counter-revolutior:ary r:evisir:nist line in this field. China's I(hrushchov said: "Grve
entertainment and rest
- this encourages sociaiist enthusia-sin." Is this their real intention? No! As a !'.ralter
of fact, they made use of the l.veapon of literature and
art to serve their aim cf capitalist restoraticn, to "encourage" enthusiasm {or cap:ialism among the people
anC to rnake socialist China "evolve peacefully" on to
ihe capitaiist road.
In acccrdance rvith Chairman l\Iao's concepts that
literature and art should serrre the rvorkers, pea-sants
and soldiers, that u'e should "make the past serve the
present and foreign things serve China" and "let a
hundred flowers biossom and weed through the oid to
bring forth the new,'n Comrade Chiang Ching gave the
instruction as early as in 1964 that piano vuorks should
be composed for the singing of Peking opera on contemporary revolutionary themes in order to smash the
vicious intrigues cf China's Khrushchov and cornpany
to use piano music to help restore capitali-sm. Yet the
handful of eounter-revolutionarv revisionists in the
field of literature and art did their best to keep this
important instrrrction from the levolutionary artists.
This handful of class enemies u'as r:verthrown in
the gre.at proletarian cultural revolution. Guided in
person by Conu:aCe Chiang Ching. the revolutionary
artists displayed revolutionary initiative. After repeated
experiments, they finaily succeeded in composing the
piano rvcrk The Red. Lantern .rith Peiiing cpera singing. This success puts the piano, a Western mu-sical instrurnent formerly facing a dead end and Lsolated from
the people of China, i:rto the hands o{ the proietariat
anC other working people and makes it a militant
lveapon for the use of the proietariat.

tie history of pianc music,
power{ui
militant
and
melodies
this pia.no urork
with
pcrtrays proletarian heroes and expresses their lofty
ideajs and sentilneots.
Now, for the first time in
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The piano has different prospects depending ovr
which class uses it. In cpntrast to the deterioration of
piano music in the bourgeois West, where a chimpdnzee
was asked on to a stage to smash the piano to win the
cheers of the audience, the art of the piano in socialist
New China has taken a glorious road: it is being created
for the workers, peasants an<l soldiers and is for their
use.

Ode to Proletcrion Heroes
With the lorce of thunder and majesiic and beautifui melcdies, the piano music The Red Lantern .w'rlh
Peking opera singing unfolcls in a deeply penetrating
rvay the noble spiritual rvorld nf revolutionary heroes.
"N{y Spirit Storms the Sky" is a leading passage
portraying i.he heroie image of ti Yu-ho, the hero. On
the execution ground face to face with death, Li Yuho is fearless. Visualizing in his mind"s eye the whole
motherland. he loaks flar fo;'r,vard into the future of the
revo1ution ar,d his iighting u,ill is strengihened. In the
piano introduction, Li Yu-ho's ccnfident steps as he
strides siernly out from his ceil are ernbodied in the
deep. steady bass, vrhiie alternateiy grating and diril
tones depict Hatoyarna's cr.relty and rveakness. Wilh
the gradtral crescendo of the music, Li Yu-ho's lofty
imalge torvers belore us more and more c1ear1y, When
he sings, "They cannot fetter my spirit that. stol-rns the
sky," a bright, swiftiy moving melody emerges fronr
the low notes with irresistible force, its miiitant
strength vividly poitraying ti Ytl-ho's heroic revolutionary spirit of determination to "vanquish all enemies
and never to yield." Immediately foliou,ing the lyricai
"head high, and militant, I rvalk to the execution ground.
Gazing afar, I see. . . ," the pianist performs an excellent solo passage, developing the original interpolation of the Peking opera. Here, a musical phrase synrbolizing the revolutionary red lantern first appears
clearly and rousingly in the upper register. It swiftly
develops into a strong and vigorous melody that encompasses the whole range of the piano and that gives
rich and incisive expression to Li Yu-ho's lofty revolutionary ideals and broad revolutionary outlook: What
he sees is not the enemy's bombast or cruelty, but that
the Japanese imperialists are sinking into the sea of
fire of the people's war *gainst them. What he is conscioqls of is not the heavy chains on his hands and feet,
but that alter the storm, "a New China will rise and
shine like the morning sun." Then, the music becomes
splendidly colourful, painting a magnificent and vivid
picture of "red flags fluttering over the whole land." Its
artistic impact on the audience is very strong. In the
piano cndenzo, with the momei-rtum of an avalanche, the
racing rneiody makes the auiience feel that Li Yu-ho is
not going to the execution grounC, but is welcoming a
bright, militant tomorrou, with con{idence in victory and
the smile of a vietor.
The music also portrays the rapid maturing of Li
Tieh-mei trained by the great Communist Party and
her revolutionary forbears in the storm of class struggle. From the song "AU Have a Bright Red Heart"
29

Synopsis

of the Pefuing Opera " Tlw Red Lantern"

The action of the apera takes pla.ce in
nortlreast Chin;:, under cccupaticn by the .Iapanese invaders during the War of Resisiance
Against Japan.

Li Yu-ho, a:r ui:derground Party member, is
rail*'ay
s',vitchman in a s:'aail ci'ty in
a
tlre noi'illeasi. Iiis mother, Granny Li, is
or.er sixty. She. toc. is an tinciergrcuirii Coramunisi il-ho ha,, sc( n mirny rer-oir-tiionary
storms. His 1?-year--cid daughter Li Tiehrrrei is grou,ir-rg up in the grim strliggle against
the enemy. These three ger:erations, thoi"igh living
togcther, are not reaily of the saryle famiiy.
Ser.'eirteen ]/ears ag-o in the sanguinary struggles
of a big strike, iir,;y n'ere brcugl-ii together to
fcrm a rerrohriionai'y ftrmlly. Li Yri-ho *'as then
an apprentice of Gl. e-rrn;-, Li's husband, u;ho uzas
kilied, as was another appieirlice rvho rva-q Tiehmei's tather. The rnarl.vrs lefi behind them a

railq,a.yman's red lantern, which becarne the
fari:rily heirloom, a signal for battle and a symbol
of victory in the revolution.

Li Yu-ho

receives from a higher
a secret code rvhicli. he is to
deliver through Party cirannels to the guerrillas
in the Peishan Hills. Eetrayed by Wang Lien-

One day,

P;rr:i,y orgr:nizatio;:

describes Tieh-mei's still childish, somewhat
naive, character to "Hatred in My Heart Grows a lilundred-fold" rvhich expi:esses her firm revolutionary
determination, the musicai portrayal develops step by

cliu, a iraitor, Li is arrested befare he fulfils his
mission. Re','clut!onary Granny Li reveals to
Tieh-mei the true i:istory cf their three generatior:s so as to inspi.re her to carrSz on the fight.
Ifer revoiuticnary {ervolr: kin,-iieci by class and
national hatreci, Tieh-mei takes over the red iantern, symbol of the revolutionaly cause.

The crafiy, \rcilc3icLls capiain of

Japanese

genCari::e-., Hato5,-air;.a, ar'r'e:;te C;ranny Li and
Tieh-mei too. In his atten:p'r to get irold of the
secret code, he uses i:oth cajolery and torture
against Li Yu-ho and his mother and finally irills
them in frenzy. He also tries to intimidate Tiehmei by threaienirrg tc separaie her from her loved
-by
ctres and laicr
irrutally executi*rg them before her very eyes. All his efforts fail ignon:iniously. The three generations of revolutionaries
stand firm. They display the iofty revolutionary
spirit and dauniless heroisrrr of the u'orking ciass.
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After the death of Li Yu-ho and Granny ti,
Hatoyama r€leases Tieh-mei, vainly hoping that
soclner or later, she will unwittingiy reveal rnrhere
the secret code is hidden. Tieh-mei, hoivever,
with the heip of her neighbours, escapes to iind
the u,nderground Party organization and safely
delivers the secret code to the Peishan guerrillas.

r,"

which

a mature revolutionairy successor hclding aloft the red
lantern of the revoLution.

step, and her image becomes more and more fully
realized aird noble.

ary romanticism, this new piano work

In the latter song, the militant and turnultuous
piano accompanirnent outstandingiy expresses Tiehmei's deep hatred for the enemies of her class and of
the nation. At ihe end of the passage, she sings: "Arrest
tne, release me, I'm weli pi'epared. I fear neither rthip
nar lash; I fear neither locks nor cl:ains. I vrotr't give
yau the code eveir if you crush me to powder." The
firm, porverful rh;rthm and sturdy, spirited trines of
the piano vividiy charaetei.ize Tieh-mei's staunch revoluticnary rvill tempered in the severe test of the class
struggle. The audience is presented with the image of
3A

Combining revolutionary realism

with revolutionpossesses

the distinctive characteristics both of our era and of
our hation; it achieves "the unity of retolutionary political eontent and the highest possible perfeetion of artistie form." It is another sparkling gem of art shining
with Mao Tse-tung's thought.
What is praised or opposed in a work of art concerns the fundamental issue of whom it serves. The
bcurgeoisie wants to portray its own heroes, to propagate its ideals, demands anC wishes, to transforrn the
world according to its outlook. The proletariat also rvants
to pcrtray its own herces, to propagaie its ideals, demands and lvishes, to transform the world according to
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its outlcok. This eq:"tails an acute and fierce class siruggle. The birth of the piano music The Red Lantern tvitih
Peking opera singing opens a nelv life for the art of
the piano which for hundreds of years eulogized tire
bourgeoisie. It opens a new epoch in the history oi the
piano for it to euiogize the rvorkers, peasants and soidiers. This i.s another trenrendous r,'ictory won by ilie
prcletaria.t or.,et the bor-iigeoisle in the ficid of lite,r-ature anci art, ',von by Chairrnan Maa's proletarian revoiuiionary iine in literature and art over China's Khrr-rshchov's counter-r'evolui;ionary revisionist line in this
field.

Blczing Our Own Trcil- Mcking Foreign Tl':ings
Senie ChinE ond Weeding ?hrough the Old
To Bring Forth the New

In the wake of the revolutionary symphcnic rl,ork
Shachiap*.ng and the revolutionary ballets Th,e Red"
of V{am.en and. The V{hite-Haired Girl, the
piano music The Red Lantern wilh Peking opei:a
singing provicies yet anotlter fine example of "making
the past serve the present and foreign things serve
China" and "letting a hundred flowers blossom and
rveed-ing through the olcl to bring forth the new."
Detachment

This work has successfully assirniiated the fine
elen:rcnts of foreign pianc mt.sic, critically used the
t::aditional means of expression of the pi.ano and swept
a-\.vay all the decarlent, demoralizing, formalistic or
corrupting elements of botr-rgecis pianc mnsic. In accordance rvith the re-.'olutioaa::;.' pc.irticai ca-tent of lhe
Peking opera ?ne Red i antztn. ii has a-1se cresie{i a
ni-rmber

of nerr,' .,'.-a:.-s ci

e:{pressiLrn and pla1-ing tech-

uiques. It has organically integrated Peking opera, a
traditional Chinese art, rvith the mnsic of the piano, a
traditional foreign art. They add to each ciher and
conipiement each other. This new composition has
boih retained the basic characteristics of Pekin.g opera
singing and percussion rnusic and broi-rght into full play
the vnide range, great pcwer and varied means <lf expression of the pia.no.

It is a new form of proletai'ian re.rolutionary
literature and aft. While differing from boih foreign
and Ciriirese tradiiional arts, it exhibits boih our r:ational characteristics and the characteristics of our era.
It

successfuily manifests the immeasrrrabie po:rser

Wcrds of the Aria
" lVXy Spirit Storrns rire Sky "
A"t the g*alers' blocd-1:hir-*t?i crA
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tetter my spi't'it ihaL stot"m.s the
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I.ittttgaina, to get the code,
IIas tried exery brul;al tot"ttlre.

My

banes are broken, rlty flesh, totn,

But mg will is lirmer tlzan
Head high,, and fitilii{lnt,

I
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To the execution ground.
Gazng alar,

I

see

Tlte red flag of reuo!,tr,t,ion raised on high,
.I'larites

of resistunce blcze across th,e piatnx

Japnese brigands!
Your ruthless days ore numbered.

uill

The storm
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uill

A New Chtna u:ill rise and shine
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?hxt, the coae has not reo.chccl
Bu,t sirzce
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Like th,e morning

will flutter ouer the whole

P"ed flags

the present and foreign things serve Cirina" and
"letting a hundred flowers blossoru and weeding through
the olctr to bring f,orth tiee nerv."
To "make foroign things serve Chiaa" means cri.tically assimilating fine elements of foreign art i.n tire
service of socialist China. To "weed throtrgh the oid to
bring forth tlae new" meana "weedirlg" through wha"t is
"old" in the sense that it is feudaiistic or capitaiist, ar.rC
"bringing forth" 'il,hat is "nell'" in the sense theri it is
the nerv, socialist con'lent and the naiio:ral
socialist
- by the comiron
people of China.
farm ioved

bloom.

sun,

of Chairman 1\1[ao's great policy of "making the past
serr,,e

and feet,

I

Peisir,irn Hills.

uas renegade Wang's only cani,ar:t,

IIe utn bet'trly no ane
1\49 'motlter

the

eise,

anrl dattgitter are staunclz as steel.

llatoyr+ma, tbottgh yotL se*rch heaue* and earih,

You'll neter get the

code!

3L

Foreiga traditional art, as

far as content goes,

mostly propagates traditional feudal and bourgeois concepts. With such eontent, it is impossible to weed
through the old and bring forth the new. As for fine
foreign artistic forms, however, they have their good
pcints, and with them, it is possible for us to weed

tlrough the old and bring forth the new and so use
them today. In order to develop a new socialist literature and art in China. we must critically assimilate
and inherit fine foreign artistic forms. It is entirely
rvrong to reject indiscriminately all foreign artistic
forms and adopt a nihllistic attitude. At the same time,

foreign artistic forms must undergo a transformation if
they are to express our new sociaiist content and become rvell liked by the eomnron people of China. Blind
rvorship of Western artistic forms, the viev,' that all
things "Ioreign" are fine, not carrying out relorms in
them, not rveeding thrcugh the old to bririg forth the
nerv, adopting an attitude of wholesale a,pprova,l tothis is also entirely wrong. We oppose
wards them
- attitude and an attitude of wholesale
both a nihilistic
approval tolvards foreign artistic fotms.

"There is no construetion without destruction, no
florving rvithout damming and no motion without rest."
lVe must thoroughly criticize and repudiate the sinister,
counter-revolutionary revisionist line in literature and
art. uf,terly re.;ect a supr:rstitious belief in feudal and
capita-list literature and art, and carry out a revolution
in the realm of iiteratu,re and art that is unpreceder-rted
in extent and depth. Only by revolution can we create
what is nelr'
in the sense that it is socialist, only by
revolution can we foster' l,vhat is original in the
sense that it is proletarian, only by revolution can we
blaze new trails.

The birth of the piano music Tlte Red Ltttttera r,'rith Peking opera singing once again proclaims
to ihe 'uvorld: the Chinese people armed rvith N{ao
Tse-tring's thought are great pioneers and crea-tors of
literat'-rre anci art. lVe can not only transforrn all those
parts of the superstructure r,vhich do not ccnfcrm to the
socialist economic base. but can aiso open up new paths

{or sqciallst literature and art, and build up a brilliant
nerv literatr"lre and art"
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by CIIEN YAO

We published, the first two instalments of thi,s qrtiele in "Peking Reuieu)," Nos. 36 and 37. FollotninE is
Ed.
tli,e third instalment.

-"P.R."

Plcking the Heovy Tosks
Chang and I '"vere then working in the messenger
squacl. Since we had no modern means of communication, we delivered messages or relayed orders cn foot,
II the rnessage was urgent we ran.
Chang aiways picked the heavy tasks and accomplished each one lvithout fail. It was pouring r,vith rain
one night r,l'hen our ccrninander told us to send an
urgent message to Chiaoerhkou. Since Chang '"vas just
berck from a mission, it was only right that someone
else should take it. But Chang decided to go himself as
speed was essenr;ial and the path rvas muddy and slippery. Taking the letter and his gun he set off a.t once.
It was about sixteen Ii frcm our barracks to Chiaoerhkou. And he had to make his r.vay down a. siope and
then climb up one pebbly track alter another. I3raving
e,

the rain, he hurried along as fast as he could in the
darkness. By now the rain rvas fairly pelting dorvn.
What if the Ietter got wet? When this question came
into his mind, Chang immediately put the letter inside
one of the shoes he rvas carrying under his armpit and
clamped both shoes together to keep it dry. He delivered the ietter in good time. We were all filled with
great acimiration when rr,'e heard the comrades from
Chiacerhkou describe how Chang had protecied the
letter.
Another time, just at daybreak on a winter's morning, rvhen heavy snow was faliing and a cold' ncrthwest
rvind horvling, the leaiership oi-dered us to serrd an
urgent letier to the Eirsi Piatoon of our Fcttrth Ccmpany in Hsiaopienkou. Wea.ring an o1d padded tunic,
a tattered felt hat and cotton-padded shoes already
three years old-, Chang set off in the teeth of the storm.
He came back encrusted with a thin layer of ice. There
was even ice on his eyebrow-s, rvhile his felt cap had
irozen as i:rard as a steel helmet and his hands r.l'ere
numb lvith eold. "It's very coid?" the comrades aslied
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him with concern. o'What's cold to us revolutionary
fighters?" he answered with a smile.
While we were reclaiming wasteland at Nanniwan
we still carried out our regular duties. To fulfil this
twofold task, Chang often went without food and
sleep. I remember one midnight the leadership wanted
an urgent order relayed tc all companies. As we had
been digging caves that day we were all tired out.
Seeing that ali the other comrades lvere sound asleep,
Chang tock up his gun and set off.
Once. our'commanders asked Chang and me to deIiver a letter to Nanniwan late at night. As we set ofi
I told him, "I heard the villagers say there are many
leopards. . . ." Chang replied calmly, "Don't be afraid.
It is nothing compared '"vith crossing the marshlands
during th,: Long March." His feariessness filled me
with fresh courage. It was only twenty li to Nanniwan,
but we had to cross more than ten streams. If these
rvere wide Chang would not let me wade ac{oss but
carried me over on his back. By the time we returned
to base it rvas broad da1' and the other comrades were
ail out working in the fields. Chang told me to take a
good rest. He rvaited until I rras asleep and then slipped out to work. When I rvcke up I di-<cor-e:'ed thai he
irad disappeared and I hurried off to join him-

One summer our quartermaster bought five pigs
at Lohochuan so that '*,e could have some pork. Chang
and I were assigned to bring them home to Yenan,
an eighty-li trip. We set off q-ith dr5r rations and got
to Lohochuan at dusk. That night, we started driving
the pigs back. At first they were obedient and went
straight ahead. But after a score of Ii we came to a
stream. The pigs were afraid to go up the br.idge but
ran to the stream. Chang measured the depth of the
water, and found it was shallow. Then he said, "All
right, let's take a dip with the pigs." We rolled up our
trouser legs. With him leading the way and me bringing up the rear, the pigs trotted cheerfully into the
stream. Once there, however, they began to play and
swam downstream for several Ii. Hard as we tried,
we could not drive them ashore. We were getting very
anxious. Then Chang hit on a plan. He whipped off
his trousers, tied up the legs and filled them with
water to make a water-monster. The pigs panicked
and rushed up the bank, while I split my sides laughing.
When we got ashore, I told him, "You always know
how to do the trick." He answered casually, "You
need a few tricks up your sleeve to get things done. If
we'd let the pigs get washed away we'd have fallen
down on a political task. If that rea1ly happened, rve'd
be criticized; but the more important thing is that the
comrades would have no pork. And if we don't eat
properly, horv can we do a good' job defending
Chairman Mao and the Party Central Committee?"

A Foithful

Servont

of the

whiie burning charcoal, we stayed with a

peasant

Ma. Every day Chang would sweep the courtyard, fetch water and feed the ox. Sometimes he also
narned

pla;red with Ma's young son so as to give the grown-ups
more ti'me for household chores. One day tve each had
a iittle pork with our meal. Chang gave half his share
to the child. On Sundays he took the lead in working
for the peasants in the fields. He hoed quickly and

carefuliy, and while reaping left not a single ear of
millet on the ground. "Your squad leader is realiy
fine," Ma used to say. "Charcoal burning fags 1,ou out
yet he's always lending us a hand. He's really a good
figirter taught by Chairman Mao." When we finished
our task and rvere r.eady to leave for Yenan, the peasants saw us off at'the entrance to the village. "You
must come again, Comrade Chang!" they urged,
reluctant to part with us. "Be sure to come back.again,
cornrades!" "When you come to Yenan, do look us up,"
Chang replied earnestly. Later Ma did call on Clang
when he came to Yenan, and Chang gave him a warm
welcome. He assured Chang, "The whole village misses
),ou. My boy often says. 'I u.,ant to play r,vith Unele

Changl'"

The fundamental thing about Chang's close links
n'ith the masses q.as that he aiways put their interests
first and paid more attention to them than to himself.
One day in the late autumn of 1940 we were busy carrying charcoal downhill at Tuhuangkou. The big black
bundle on Chang's back startled a heavily loaded
donkey r,r,hieh was coming in the opposite direction.

L*-ii:, 1'

People

Wherever he went Chang integrated himself with
the local masses, getting very close to them. Once,
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fearing ttrat the donkey might bolt and cause damage,
Chang hurriedly retreated out of sight. lVhen the
donkey had passed by, the driver came back to thank
Grang. "I only did what I should," was Chang's replSr.

more brushwood and added it to the original bundle.
Then he escorted the otrd wornan down the slope and
saw her home. She pleaded that he stay and have a
meal, but Chang refused with thanks.

Artsther time, the rope round someone's load broke
and the charcoal fell, crushing scme maize. Chang
protested at once, "Why can't you be more careful?
Think of the hard rvork that's gone into growing that
maizei Hasn't Chairman A{ao taught us to take good
care of every single blade of gi:ass and tree belonging
to the peasants?" Chang went to apologize to the peas.ants in person. That same evening he called a squad
.meeting to go into the cause of the accident and draw
a lesson from it. After that we ahvays checked each
other's bundles to make sure they were properly tied
before starting downhill.

"You Eighth Route Army men are too good to us
peasants," she said gratefully. "You're really good
soldiers educated by Chairman Mao."

One day, during the land reclamation at Nanniwan,
I went to borrow a hoe from a villager. We
found the o1d man and his wiJe chopping up fodder

Chang and

in the courtyard. Chang urged them to rest and took
over the chopper while I fetched fodder for him. The

old woman beamed at us and asked, "Have you seen
,Chairman Mao in Yenan?" "Yes, we have," we replied.
"Chairman Mao is our great saviour," she exclaimed.
"If the Eighth Route Army led by Chairman Mao
weren't in Yenan, we could never enjoy such peace
here. Why, Nanniwan used to be overn:n by Kuomin*ang troops and- bandits. But since Chairman Mao

liIe." Chang said at once,
"That's true. Now we have come at Chairrnan Mao's
order to reclaim the wasteland. We shall make Nanniwan blossom like those places south. of the Yangtse.
We shall defeat Japanese imperialism and thoroughly
smash the blockade of the Kuomintang reactionaries.
Guided by Chairman Mao, we shaltr completely liberate
the people of our whole country, so that they wilt be
free from exploitation and oppression like our people
in the Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Bcrder Region." "How
good that will be!" cried the old woman happily. In
this way Chang always seized every opportunity to
tell the masses in plain language about the Party's
policy and the victories won at the front. Back in the
squad Chang told the comrades what the old woman
had said. "\Me are the people's soldiers," he said. "We
must integrate ourselves thoroughly wiih the people.
When we carry guns we are soidiers. When we put
down our guns we are peasants. We must bear in
mind Chairnran Mao's teaching: the people's army is
as inseparable from the people as fish from the water.',
.@me, we've had a peaceful

One day

in

Nanniwan, the battalion commander

sent for Chang and gave him a message to be delivered

to the general political department in Yenan.

Chang

waded streams and pushed through forests and climbed

twenty Ii over the Jentai Mountain Range. As he
started down towards the village of Jentai, he saw- an
old woman carying a bundle of brushwood she had
cut for fuel. She was descending haitingty and with
difficulty. Chang hurried or.er and put the bundle on
his own back. He feit it was too iight. so he cut some
34

"W'e're sons of the people, old ,mother," Chang
replied. "We ought to serve them. I don't do nearly
enough."

He showed his wholehearted devotion to the people in aII his acts, and he developed this noble character
by honestly foliowing the teachings of Chairman Mao.
The example of our great leader Chairman Mao's oln
beiraviour was a constant influence upon ,him.
Once, Chang rvas asked to send a letter to Tingpien
It was late one
night when he returned to .Yenan. He hadn't eaten

and Yenchih, about 800 Ii from Yenan.

any supper. The squad was all asleep, so he entered
our quarters softly. A few of the comrades had kicked
their quilts off and he quickiy covered them again.
Only then did he pour himself a bowl of r.vater and
sit dorvn.

It happened that I myself returned from a mission
too. When i entered the cave, I found him sitting
there. Before I could ask hirn a word about his trip,
he stood up, grasped my hand, and said:
"Where'have you been? You must be tired. Have
you eaten yet?"

"I'm trrot tired," I replied, "I ate before leaving
,here. I've only gone a short distance of 30 Ii with an
urgent message. But you must be very tired, squad
leader. lfave you had your suptr)er?"
He shook his head and said softly: "What have I
got to be tired about? Compared with Chairman Mao,
we hardly do anything. I passed the Date Garden and
Yangchialing on my way back, and the lights there
rvere burning bright. In the middle of the night
Chairman Mao is still up, working out the liberation
of the Chinese people. I was feeling a bit weary, originally, but when I saw those lights, my heart warmed
and I felt fine. I said to myself : Because we have

Chairman Mao, the suffering Chinese people will surely
win complete liberation. The more I thought, the better I felt. Before I knew it, I was here.'r
Chang was stirred to the verge of tears. "Whenever I think of the Party and Chairman Mao," he said,
"whenever I think that the people of the whole country

are going to be completely liberated, tired.ness and
hunger fly away, difficulties and danger vanish."
Hearing ,him,

I

had trouble suppressing my own

emotions.

(To be cuttimted.)
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NTERNATIONAL COMMU

N

IST MOVEMENT

Soviet Revisionists' Foscist Crime of Armed
Aggression Agsinst Czechoslovokiq
Strongly Condemned
Staternent by the Central Comrnittee of the
M,alayan Comrn:unist Party
o

The modern revisionist bloc is fost opprooching doom.
a The U.S. imperiolists ond Soriet revisionists ore intensifyinq
their colloborotion in
t'heir voin ottempt to. redivide the world. Only by resoliuly opposing Souiet reyisionism con t$e rorld's people corry the struggle ogoinst Li.S.-iirperlolism througfi
to the end.

TI HE Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Malaya, in a statement issued on August 24,

strongly condemned the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique for its fascist crime of armed aggression,against
Czechoslovakia. The statement reads in fu1l as follows:

The Malayan Communist Party strongly condemns
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique and its satellites
for the fascist crime of their military occupation of

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique and its
the Gomuika clique, the Uibricht clique, the
Kadar clique and the Zhivkov clique have enforced
their: military occupation upon Czeehoslovakia and have
stepped on to the old road of aggression against Czechoslovakia taken by the Hitlerite brigands in the 30s.
This is a wholesale exposure of the fascist-imperialist
features of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique and
a thorough exposure of its paper-tiger nature.
satelii.tes,

The modern revisionist btoc, with the Soviet revisionist renegade clique as its centre is disiirtegrating;
its internal contradictions are daily aggravating. In
order to maintain, its tottering hegemony, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique, like a dog leaping over a
wall. in desperation, has brazenly launched the armed
aggression. This marks the tstal bankruptcy of Soviet
modern revisionism and the rapidly approaching doom
of the modern revisionist bloc.

The.events in Czechoslovakia have proved once
again that the revisionist ruling cliques of Czechoslsvathe Novotny and Dubcek cliques are gaags
kia
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armed, aggression that. the, ,Czechoslovak, people, have
been caught unprepared by the surprise attaek, thus
enabling the aggressors to make an easy job of swiftly
occupying the entire territory of Czechoslovakia;
I

The events in

Czechoslovakia.

-

of scabs and national traitors through and through.
It is precisely because of their prolonged praetice of
bourgeois dictatorship and because. of the policy of
surrender adopted by the Dubcek clique in face of

-

Czechoslovakia,

have once

again

shown that the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revi-

sionists are intensifying' their collabsration in their
vain attempt to redivide the world, In csntending for
spheres of influence, the;z have contradictions, but in
counter-revolutionary activities, both. of them ari: at
one. They are jackals of the same lair. Therefore, to
oppose imperialisrn, it is imperative to, oppcse revisionism. Oniy by. resolutely opposing Soviet revisionism can the struggle against U.S. imperialism be carried
through to the end.
The Malayan Comrnunists and people firmly support the people of Czechoslovakia in their revolutionary
struggle against the armies of occupation and against
their own revisionist renegade clique. The Malayan
Communist Party is fully convinced that, under the
guidance of invincible Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung's thought and the powerful impetus of China's
great proletarian cultural revolution, the people of
Czechoslovakia wiU surely overthrow the reactionary
rule of the domestic and' foreign revisionists, reestablish the proletarian dictatorship and march forward along the road of, socialisur.
J'

Statement by N. Sanmugathasan, General Secretary
Of the Communist Party of Ceylon
Expressing the hope thot the revolutionory forces of Czechoslovokio will rise to beqt
bock the oggression hy the Soviet revisionists, overthrow the reyisionist ruting clique
in their ovvn country ond return to the poth of sociolism.

General Secretary of the
Communist Party of Ceylon, in a recent statement
to the press, condemned the Soviet revisionists' aggres-

SANMUGATHASAN,
l\T
J- \ r

sion against Czechoslovakia. He pointed out that
both the Soviet revisionists and the Czechoslovak revisionists are traitols and are well on the path to
capitalist restoration and thus have no right u,hatsoever
to be called Communists.
The statement says: "We condenxr the aggression

carried out by the Sorriet revisionist ruling clique,
along u,ith their fellow revisionist ruling cliques of
Poland, East Germany, Hungary and Bulgaria against
Czechoslovakia.

"The g,orld's reactionaries and theil pless are
using this situation as a stick to beat all Communists
and Marxist-Leninists. They do this by the simple
expedient of identifying the modern revisionist ruling
clique as Communists completely forgetting and
- that these regimes have,
ignoring the notorious fact
for over a decade, become traitors to Malxism-Leninism
and are weII on the path to capitalist restoration and
thus have no right whatsoet er to be called Communists."

The statement continues: "Economically,

the

modern revisionist ruling cliques adopted policies which
gradually led to the restoration of capitalism and the

liquidation of the dictatorship of the proletariat and
its replacement by the dictatorship by the privileged
stratum of the nerv bourgeoisie bent on the path of
capitalist restoration. They encouraged the growth of
capitalism in the countryside b-v doubling the extent of
the private plots of collective farmers. They introduced
capitalist profit incentive in industry. Disltcation of
their economies and even strikes took place. They
allowed international monopoly capitalists to set np
factories in their countries and to exploit their labour.
"Culturally, they opened the floodgates to ever.ything that was decadent in Western culture. Night
clubs, prostitution, the system of tipping, latest crazy
dances from the West, beauty-queen competitions,
mini-skirts, beatle hair styles all these had. become
the order of the day in all countries
ruled by the revisionists, including Czechoslovakia, even before the
emergence of Dubcek to power,"
. The statement points out: "Thus, neither the Soviet
Union nor Czechoslovakia is a socialist country. Both
36

countries are advancing on the path of capitalist resto-

ration. The only difference between Novotny

anC

Dubcek is that while the former was willing to advance
on the path of capitalist restoration under the tutelage
of the Soviet revisionist ruling clique, the latter wanted
to proceed independently and quicker into the lap of
American imperialism.

"Therein lay the seeds of conflict

whether'
- while
advance to capitalism
remaining within the Soviet orbit or whether it could
make its independent deals with U.S. imperialism and
Czechoslovakia wants

to

West Germany.as the Soviet Union itself was doing.
This also represented the contradiction between Soviet
revisionism and U.S. imperialism. Along with collaboration. there is also struggle betrn'een these tv"o forces.
Each s.ants to be the dominating partner anC, in true
gangster style, is busy building up respective spheres
of influence."

The statement says: "Thus it is the height of
mockery and hypocrisy for the Soviet revisionists to
claim that they invaded Czechoslovakia to preserve its
'socialist gains' and 'socialist unity.' There is neither
socialism nor socialist unity to be preserved."

It goes on, "Dubcek"s so-called liberalization progl'amme is really an attempt to give more freedom to
the bourgeois and other reactionary forces in order to
facilitate a quick restoration of capitalism. The aboiition of press censorship only means that the bourgeoisie
and other reactionary forces will be given freedom to
propagate their views.

"What Dubcek is lrying to introduce in Czechoslovakia is bourgeois democracy which is the antithesis
of socialist democracy. Socialist democracy can exist
only under conditions of the dictatorship of the proletariat. But it is fuller democracy because it is democi'acy for the working class and all toiling people who

form the majority in any country. Equally, socialist

with bourgeois democracy.
Democracy for the working people and dictatorship
over the exploiting classes
- that is socialist democracy.
There can be no other form."
demoeracy cannot co-exist

In conclusion, the statement expresses the hope
that the revolutionary forces of Czechoslovakia will
rise to beat back the aggression of the Soviet revisionists, overthrow the revisionist ruling clique in their
ow-n countryz and return to the path of socialism.
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Statement by the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of Poland
O

Soviet ond Polish revisionists ore renegodes to the couse of the proleturiot.

o

Colling on oll reo! revotutionories ond oll soldiers and officers of the people's ormy
of Polond to unite in o struggle for the dictotorship of the proletorict.

N a declaration issued in Warsaw on August 24, tlne
If Central Committee of the Comn"runist Party of
Poland strongly condemned the Soviet revisionists and
their followers for their brutal aggression against
Czechoslovakia and its people.

The declaration says that a few days after the
revisionist plotters signed the Bratisiava declaration,
which proclaimed the obser-vance of the principles of
equality and non-interference in the internal affairs of
another country, the whole of Czechoslovakia was oecupied. .The hypocrisy and perfidy, the cynicism and
brutality of the plotters went beyond all limits. The
armed attack launched on Czechoslovakia has the
features of a barbarous aggression of the fascist type.

world. Every imperialist gangster safeguards his
right to establish ordcr in his sphere of inlluence in
accordance with his needs. Czechoslovakia is in the
sphere of influence of Soviet revisionism, while south
Vietnam is in the U.S. sphere of influence.
The deciaration points out that the Polish working
of Poland are confident
that the heroic rvorking class of Czechoslovakia will
create its revolutionary political organization and will
lead the u,orking masses to victory. The working class
of Czechoslovakia mus.t put its questions into its own
class and the Communist Party

hands. To place confidence in the eounter-revolu-

tionary and capitulationist Dubcek clique means submit-

ting to the orders of the overt enemies of revoiution
and socialisn-r.

On behalf of the r,l,orkiirg class and all the working people of Poland, the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of Poland conden-ins this shameful,
perfidious and bandit-like attack by the troops of the
Soviet Union and its satellites, including Poland,
agalnst the fraternal Czechoslovak people. The declaration adds that although the aggression by the Soviet
revisionists and their satellites, including Poland,
against Czechoslovakia is being cai'ried out with the use
of phrases about the so-called defence of socialism,
nobody can be deceived because in fact this is nothing
more than a continuation of the hypocritical policy of
betraying the interests of revoiution and the principles of proletarian internationalism w'ith the help of
tanks and guns. This is a manifestation of relations
between bourgeois states. Thus, it was decided to use
barbarous armed attack to achieve what cannot be
achieved through Warsaw Treaty letters and conferences. Over the past few months, "fraternal" negotiations were conducted around the table but what was
done at night was just like a pack of gangsters. This
is the real face of the modern revisionists after they
have been unmasked, of the traitors to the cause of
the proletariat, and of the lackeys of the bourgeoisie.

After severely condemning the revisionist Gomulka
clique, the declaration says that in sending Polish
troops to Czechoslovakia, this clique follou'ed in the
footsteps of the prewar Polish reactionary bourgeoisie.
The declaration points out that the political adventurers and the enemies of the people must be severely
punished and overthrown because they bring only
sacrifice and suffering to the people. They bring
shame to the good name of Poland, for which its
finest sons and daughters fought on all fronts for
freedom. The Polish army, together with the armies
of the other revisionist countries, are occupying
Czechr:slovakia under the leadership of the Soviet revisionist generals. In a word, they are piaying the role of an aggressor and occupier in
the interests of reaction and counter-revolution at
home and abroad. No Polish worker, no honest Pole,
no Polish soldier can agree to such a thing. Soldiers
of the people's ai'my of Poland, you are deceived by
the Gomuika clique. Come back to your country
because the class enerny of the dictatorship of the proletariat is in your own country.

The deciaration says that the aggression by the
Soviet revisionists and their sateliites, including
Poland, against Czechoslovakia also exposes SovietU.S. collaboration. Johnson merely made a gesture tn
express regret. Thus, we see the perfectiy harmonious
collaboration betr.veen the tlvo big polvers, the United
States and the Soviet Uni.on, in their redivision of the

modern revisionism rn,ith the Soviet revisionist ruling
clique as its centre is leading the so-calied socialisb
countries to calamities for the people and society, and
has obsequiously handed over political power to the
big bourgeoisie. To live and develop like a genuine
socialist country, People's Poiand must break away
from the Moscorv renegades to communism; first and
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The declaration emphatically points out

that
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I
foremost, it must liberate itself from the Gomulka
renegade clique, and its own actions must be supported by its ov,,n inexhaustibie strength.

The declaration concludes by saying: The Communist Party of Poland toda:v ,is the ,only l\,tarxistLeninist Party in Poland which represerits'the heroic
traditions of the Polish proletariat and constitutes the
real vanguard of the.working cLass of Poland. The Central Committee of the'Communist Party of Poland calls

upon al1 real revolutionaiies and all soldiers and officers of the people's army of Poland to unite in a
struggle for the dictatorship of the proletariat. Great
danger"now threatens Folqnd'and:socialism as well as
the people's political power. Today, an attack has been
latinched on ',Czechoaiovakia and tomorrow, another
attack will threaten Poland. Instead of relying on the
bayonets of the Soviet Union, we should rely on our
revolutionary forces and ,material ressurces to build
socialism

in

Poland.

Cornmunique of the Folitical Bureau of the rltalian
Cona,n*unist Party (Ivlarxist-,Lenilr,ist)
The working closs cnd the peoples of the Soviet Union, Czechoslovokio ond other
counl,ries under reiisionist rule ore struggling resolutely to sweep owoy oll modern
revisionist cliques.

Political Bureau o{ the Xtalian Comrnunist Party
THE
r (Marxist-Leninist) in a communique pubiished in the
August 24 issue of the Party organ, Nuota Unita, denounced the flagrant armed occupation of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique.

-It pointed out that the rqot cause

oT cill this ,is:
,elique,
Khrushchovite
leailihg
the
chief culprit,
"The
which usuqpeil the power of the Soviet state, used
the past prestige of the Bolshevik Party and the resoutrces of ,the Soviet .lulu 1e:pro.$iotethe degeneration
into revisionism and'to'establish the revisionist p-ourgeois systenr:in the,East,European countries whieh had
,previously'been:peoplei{i d€rnoetracles. The Sovlet revisionist clique uses every rrieahs :to ,help the line ,of
'restoration ,:hy'the bourgeoisie lrrevail. 'It ,has thrown
rnud dt :the achieverrrents of socialism, played .difty
tricks in an atteirnpt .to lead ,the woi{d:s corhmuriist
',flghters astray, negated the universal significance ,of
:Marxisrn-Leninism'and spread rthe peaceful road and
,the parliarnentary rsad 'illusion. A.t the 20th Congress of the .Communist Party of the Soviet Uni6h,
.Khrushchov ,attacked ,the rimage of the great revolutionary Stalin. It (the :Soviet revisionist clique) has
carried out the policy o{ big-power chauvinism, blackmailed and exerted pressure,on other eountries politically, econornically ,and militarily, and it has collaborated with U.S. imperialism more,and ,more closely
for the purpose of dividing the world into spheres of
influence and checking the developnoent of the revolutionary struggles of'the peoples.

L

I

t'
I

'!In a series of countries where the proletariat has
devoted itself to the class ,struggle for the building of
socialism, revisionist cliq-ues have usurped,leadership
and restored the rerzisionist*bourgeois system in all

spheres. The ,econsrnies there have ,been ,.transforimed

on the basis of capitalism. Strata of exploiters have come
into being. The way of life. habits and culture have been
progressively tainted with the colour of the bourgeois
system. Foreign policies there have been put into the
framework .of the Seviet-U.S. allianee."

The cclmmunique declared that the Soviet revisionist renegade clique's pretext of "defending socialism
in Czechoslovakia" was a vain.attempt.to cover up,its
crime of naked aggression. It said, "Is it not precisely
the 22nd,Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
,Union that confirmed the state .of the whole people,

that is to

.struggle

say, ,there are no.longer classes and class

in a

socialist country? This means

that by

means of this.theory, it,(the Soviet revisionist leading
elique) i.s abolishinE the dictatorship;s1 the,proletariat.

"Is it not precisely the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union that confirmed the
theory of the party of the whole people? Is this not
precisely an atter4pt to deny the correctness of the
Party of Lenin and Stalin? This means the"abolition
of the Bolshevik Party. Therefore, one should look
for the cause of revisionist degeneration in Czechoslovakia in the revisionist degeneration in the Soviet
unron."

The communique pointed out that all the acts of
the modern revisionist bloc with Soviet revisionism as
its eentre ean,only,reproduce the typieal contradictions
inherent in,the capitalist system within the revisionist
eouniries and in the sphere of their relationships. ,In
the specific ease, of'Czechoslovakia, the groups,competing with'.eaeh other all claim,that they want to defend
socialism; in fact, they, are competing within the framework of rtheir common .revisionist-bourgeois line.

I
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The communique stressed: o'Today, the banner of
defending the cause of socialism and communism, the
banner of the heritage of proletarian internationalism
and the banner of Marxismrlcrihism, are held high
by People's China, the btrlwark of world revolutior.r, which is. under the leadership of tbe Chinese Communist., Party, headed. by Comrade Mao
Tse-tung:,: and wl*ich . is, carrying out, the great proletarian cultural, revolution; these bannss are held,high
by Albania, the beacon of socialism in Europe,.which,is
under the leadership of the Albanian Party of Labour
headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha, and which is pushing
aheaci revolutionary development in the ideologieal: and
cultural field.s and the socialist construction, with
great success; these banners are held high by the
&Iarxist-Leninist Parties and organizations which are
deveioping' throughout the qrorld."
The communique added that at present all of revisionism and the revisionist-imperialist policies are
in the throes of a profound' crisis. This has created new possibilities for the Marxist*Leninists through-

out the world to carry forward more ef.tectively

the,struggie against the imperialists, the bourgeoisie and
the modern revisionists. The working class and the
peoples

of the Soviet Union,

Czechosloyakia and the

other countries ruled by the revisionists should prepare
and unfclld ever more determihed struggles- against mod-

ern rerzisionism so as to, srveep ar,r'ay al1'the revisionist cliques and re-estabiish the dictatorship of the proletariat" "Ail the lVlarxist-Leninist Parties of the world
should constantly close their ranks more tightly and
mar:ch folward by holding high the banner of MarxismLeninism, the banner of Macx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin,
the banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the highest creative expression of Marxism-teninlsrn of our time," the
communique stressed.

It also said that, the capitulationist line

fol-

lowed by the Khrushchov revisionist clique of the Soviet Union torvards the U.S. imperialists has given the
laliouring people an ever'deeper understanding of revisibnism ancl the harm which it'has done to the revolutionary movernent. Ttre working clbss, peasantry and

the revolutionary youth will not be taken'in.

A11 the

members and organizations of our Party have been
mobilizecl and have plunged'into rvork and struggle so
as to forge ever closer links rvith the masses, expose the
manoeuvres of atl the revisionists in Italy, defeat all the
plots of the reactionaries and the irnperialists, and win.
over the broadest masses of the people to the glorious
and invincible' cause of Marxism-teninism;

Presfde ntial, Efeetions Farce Exposes' U.S.

lryerGefigr+t Predicsnfent

et Horne ond Abraod

The quskening Arnerimn, peosle hcye come, to see more ond more cleorly the
hypocrisy of; baurgeois electione, ond. the reqctionory noture of, the "biportison

slst€m."

rfrIIE quadrermial presidential eleetions farce treing
I played out with much, fanfare by the II,S, monopoly capitalist- class reflects the U,Si ruling clique's
predicamett at home and: abroad' andr the- paper-tiger
nature of U.S. imperialism wllich Iooks strong but is
hollow inside. It also makes it plain that the closer: II.S.
imperialism is to its'doomi the,rnore rabi,dly will it in
its death-tied'struggle carry.' out its reactionary, policy
against communism, against. the people and. against:
revolution.,
I'he eleetions.are"heing,held,at a time when U.S.
imperiali-sm. is. in uaprecedentedly, dire straits at home
and abroad.. tre revolutionary armed struggles,of the
Asian, African, and Latin American peoples are now
v.igorously, surging forward and dealing heavy blows
to U.S. imperi*lisrn and its accomplices. The great
stmggle of the Vietnamese peopie against U.S. aggr.ession and. for national salvation has sorely. battered Il:$. imperialism whieh is at the end. of, its rope.
In the capitalist countries of Europe, .{merica and other
Septembor 2A,
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continents, the workers and students have launched
of struggles against U,S. imperialism and domestic reaetion, These are fiercely pounding the whole
capitalist world. A fi.nansiatr: crisis unprecedented in the
capitalist world in the past 40 years has setiously.
shaken the "dominant position" of the U.S. doilar. The
great storm of struggles launched by Afro-Americans in
more than 100 American cities has roeked: the reactionary rule of U.S. monopoly capital. All'these events
are like nooses around the neek of II.S, imperialism,
rvhich are becoming tighter and tighter and of whieh it
can never rid itself.
As part of the presidential elections farce, the
recent national conventions and. other activities of the
instruments of the
Democratic and Republican Parties
provide
further proof
U.S. monopoly capitalist class
Although
position
imperialism.
of
U.S.
o{ the difficult
both parties have been playing all kinds'of tricks in a
vain attempt to fool the American people and to get into
the White House, they have had to admit that the U'S.
waves
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policy on Vietnam has "failed militarily, politically,
diplornatically. ..." and that "serious
errors have been
committed." In the domestic field, they have in 'the
face of the upsurge of the American people's struggles
larnented that the United States is now a country "torn
by dissension." Yet the two parties cannot produce ir:
their platforms a prescription for getting the crisis-riddled U.S. domestic and foreign policies out of the impasse. It is precisely under these conditions that the two
bourgeois parties are more and more shedding the pre-

tence of "differences" between them and have gone
all-out to advocate counter-revolutionary dual tactics at
home and abroad.
This elections farce being played by the U.S. monopoly capitalist class shows that, in the sphere of
foreign policy, the quarrel betrveen the trvo parties is
centred on the increasingly heavy defeat suffered by the
United States in its war of aggression in Vietnam. On
this question, the brain-trusters, politicians and bosses
of both parties have sometimes echoed, sornetimes attacked, each other, all the time trying to find a way to
get the U.S. ruling clique out of its predicament. However', both the "honourable and lasting settlement'l advocated by the Democratic Party and the "fair and
equitable settlement" clamoured for by the Republican
Party are, in the final analysis, only the counter-revolutionar5r dual tactics of war and "peace talks" which aim
at coercing and cajoling the heroic Vi.etnamese people
into laying down their arms and surrendering to U.S.
imperialism. There is nothing new in these dual tactics.
With the close collaboration of the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique, U.S. imperialism has been using these
tactics to deal with the Vietnamese people, trying
vainly to get at the conference table what it cannot win
on the battlefield, while car.rying out more frenziedly
its war of aggreSsion in Vietnam under the smokescreen
of "peace talks.'i But such tactics can on no account
save U.S. imperialism from its defeat; on the contrary,
they can only drag it more and more deeply into the
morass of the war. The fact that both the Democratic
and Republican Parties are now clinging to these shopworn tactics as to a life-preservel precisely reflects that
U.S. imperialism, which looks a colossus, is at its wit's
end.

On the domestic front, the surging struggle of the
Afro-Americans for freedom and equal rights has
thrown the U.S. monopoly capitalist class into a panic.
The Republican Party has raised a hue and cry about
defending "law and order," i.e., the interests of
the monopoly capitalists, and about not tolerating ,,violence." The Democratic Party, for its part, has pledged
a "vigorous and sustained campaign against lawlessness." On the other hand, both parties have made
a lot of false promises, such as eliminating racial discrimination, rebuilding slums and offering more jobs, in
a vain attempt to deceive the people politically. But
neithei ferocious suppression nor hr:neyed deception
can put out the flames of the Afro-Americans, struggle foi errianbipation. On the contrary, thes6 can only
40

further raise their political consciousness and
the stluggle to develop.

cause

The piesent elections farce further indicates that
the awakening American people are more and more
seeing through the hypocrisy of bourgeois elections
and the reactionary nature of the U.S. "bipartisan
system." They realize that such an elections farce
directed by the U.S. ruiing circles is nothing but a
poiitical fraud imposed upon the people to safeguard
their reactionary rule. Both Humphrey, the Democratic presidential candidate, and Nixon, the Republican presidential candidate, are agents of the
rnonopcly capitalist class. The American people have
not onl1, sholvn coolness and dissatisfaction towards
the "electioneering" campaigns of both parties, but
have also taken vigorous actions to protest against
their reactionary policies. Despite the heavy police
guard, an Afro-American struggle against violent repression and demonstrations against the war of aggression i,n Vietnam broke out in Miami u,hile the Repubiican national convention was being held there.
When the Democratic national convention took place in
Chicago, barbed-wire fences were set up around the
convention site and more than 26,000 fascist police and
National Guardsmen were called out to'suppress the
people. Nevertheless, large numbers demonstrated
against the U.S. policy of aggression in Vietnam for
successive days and nights. The biggest demonstration
came when more than 10,000 people stormed the

hotel housing the convention headquarters and fotrght
fiercely with the poiice.

While the elections farce is being staged by US.
bourgeois politieians, the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique, the No. 1 accomplice of U.S. imperialisr, has
repeatedly ogled the U.S. nrling clique to prepare the
way for further U.S.-Soviet collusion. It has flirted
with the leaders of both parties, aiding and abetting the
U.S. monopoly capitalist class to'reap political capital
and hoodwink the masses. On their part, both the
Democratic and Republican Parties also attach great
importance to further collusion with the Soviet revisionists during the elections farce. On the eve of the
Republican national mnvention, Republican Party boss
Nixon expressed his intention to visit the Soviet

Union. Not to be outdoire, Democratic Party

boss

Johnson announced his intention to do likewise. The
two resorted to every conceivable trick to woo Soviet
revisionism, their biggest accomplice and lackey.

Our great Ieader Chairman Mao has said: "If the
U.S. monopoly capitalist groups persist in pushing their
policies of aggression and war, the day is bound to come
w'hen they will be hanged by the people of the whole
world. The same fate arvaits the accomplices of the
United States." U.S. imperialism is like the setting
sun, '*'hile the revolutionary struggie of the worldts peo-

ple is rolling on in a mighty tide. No matter which
party or person the U.S. monopoly capitalist clasd sends
to the White Hcuse, it can in no rvay avert U.S. imperialism's ultimate destruction.
Peking Reui,eut, IVo.
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Soviot military aircraft took place
around August 20 when the Soviet
Union sent itd troops for aggressioir
against Czechoslovakia. And this is
in no way accidental.

Chinese Foreign Ministry's Depart-

The recent incessant intrusions into

Soviet Militory Aircroft
lntrusion lnto Chino's Air
Spoce Protested

A responsible member of

ment of Soviet Union and East China's air space over the Tunghua
European Affairs on September 16 area by differerrt types of Soviet
summoned Y. N. Razdukhov, Charge military aircraft to aggravate border
d'Affaires ad interim of the Soviet tension constitute a flagrant enEmbassy in China, and addressed a croachment on and violation of the
note to the Soviet Embassy in protest territori.al integrity and sovereignty
over the grave incidents in which of the People's Republic of China and
Soviet military aircraft intruded into a fresh military provocation against
China's air space. The text of the her. These inirusions were wholly
note follows:

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of
the People's Republic of China addresses the present note to the Soviet
Embassy in regard to the grave incidents in which Soviet military air-

craft intruded into China's air

space.

Between August 9 and 29, 1968,
Soviet military aircraft of various
types flew a succession of 29 sorties,
intruding into China's air space over
the Tunghua area, Heilungkiang
Province,

for

reconnaissance, harass-

ment and provocation. Ten sorties
were flown on August 9, five on
August 10, five on August 12, one on
August 15, one on August 20, three
on August 24 and four on August 29.
These Soviet military aircraft all flew
at low altitudes within China's air
space, the lorvest being 30 metres.
They penetrated 3 kilometres at the
farthest, and the longest distance
covered was 5 kilombtres.

It

should be pointed out that in

recent years the Soviet side has been
persisLent in despalching military aircraft to intrude into China's air space.
In the past year alone, there were

seriousiy warned it over the continued intensification of provoca-

tions since August 27 by

Soviet

engineered by the Soviet Government

troops, which had invaded and occupied Czechoslovakia, against the
Chinese Embassy there, their intensified encirclement and surveillance
of the Embassy, interrogation and
obstruction of those entering it. ar-rd
their serious interference in its nor-

and planned way in
support of its atrocities of aggression

safety.

in an organized

mal activities and threat to

against Czechoslovakia and in pursuance of its global strategy of allying with the United States against
China and attempting to dominate the
world in collusion with the United

The responsible member pointed
out: "On August 27, t}:,e Soviet occupation troops greatly increased
the numb,er of sentries sur-rounding
and keeping watch on the Chinese

States.

Against this the Chinese Go',,ernment lodges a strong protest with the
Soviet Government. The Chinese
Government hereby serves a stern
warning on the Soviet Government:
The 700 million Chinese people
armed with Marxism, Leninism, Mao
Tse-tung'.s thought are not to be bullied and China's territorial integrity
and sovereignty absolutely brook no
violation. Your present practice will
definitely not succeed in face of the
Chinese people. The Soviet Government must take immediate and effective measures against the occurrence of similar incidents, otherwise
the Soviet Government must be held
fully responsible for all the grave
consequences arising therefrom.

119 cases of intrusion (a total of 131
sorties). However, it is rare that Protest Over Soviet Occupotion
Troops' Provocotions
within a short space of 21 days, the
Soviet side should have committed
Agoinst Chinese Embossy in
such concentrated, frequent, bareProgue
faced and flagrant miiitary provocations over China's air space in one
A responsible member of the Dearea. In particular. it should be point- partment of Soviet Union and East
ed out that these intrusions by the European Affairs of the Chinese
Septem.ber 20, 1968

Foreign N{inistry summoned Y.N.
Razdukhov, Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the Soviet Embassy in
China, on September 5. The Chinese
official again lodged a strong protest with the Soviet Government and

Embassy

in

Czechoslovakia.

A

its

cap-

tain of the Soviet occupation troops
shamelessly told the staff members
of the Embassy that they were there
to 'defend' it. The next day, personnel going to work in the Embassy
were unwarrantedly interrogated by
the Soviet troops who, on August 29,

tried to obstruct

Czechoslovak

woikers from entering ihe Embassy
for house repairs. Beginning on

August 30, the Soviet occupation
troops illegally distributed anti.
Chinese propagandal material

in
Embassy fs people
visiting it. On August 31, they went
so'far as to hang out to dry-on the
embassy gate and its raiiings along
the. street several dozen artieles, of
ctothing they had washed. :During
'this period, the Soviet troops many
times intercepted foreigners going
to the Chinese Embassy on business.
They also crudely interfered with
the normal activities of the embassy
personnel and threatened them."

front of the

The responsible member sternly
pointed out in conclusion: "The
above-mentioned -serious provocationa by the Soviet occrrpation troops
41

occurred after the Chinese .Govern- army br"rilding and Vice-Chairman
ment had lodged on August 26 a Lin Piao's instrrrctions concerning
serious protest and raised just de- the "four-goo.d" company movement.
mands with the Soviet Government Those attending the congress got to
over incidents of a similar nature. knolv morc clearlS' the grcat strategic
This fully proves that the Soviet oc- significance ol continuing to unfold
cupation troops' provocations were the "four-good" crompany movement
no accident; they were deliberate in depth in the light of the nerv
anti-China actions by the Soviet situation in the great cultural
side. This can only arouse great in- revolution.
dignation among the Chinese people.
In accordance w,ith Chairman
I have been authorized to lodge Mao's great teaehing: Politics is
once again a strong protest and issue the commander, the soul in ev€rya sclions \.varning to the Soviet Gov- thing, the reprrsentatives earnestly
ernnlent. We resolutely demand discussod, in terms of the new situathal .the Soviet Government imme- tion, the correct handling of reladiately withdrarv the Soviet occupa- tions between the "good" in political
tion troops encircling and keeping and ideological work and the three
u,atch on the Chinese Embassy and other "goods" *good in "threestop all provocative acts. Otherrvise, eight" working style, good in:military
the Soviet Government must bear training and good in arrarrging their
fuIl responsibility for al1 the conse- everyday life. They recognized
qriences arising therefrom."
that the relatio:rship between good

political and ideotrogical work
Second Congress

of

Represen-

totives of "tour-Good" Compories of Chinese Novy
Closes ln Triunrpfi

In the midst of winning all-round.
victory in the great proletarian cuI-

tural re'v'olution, the Second Congress of Representatives of "FourGood." Companies oI the F.L.A.
Navy victoriously concluded in Peking recently. The main topic on the
agenda rvas to earry out still further
Chairman Mao's proletarian line on
army building and strengthening
work in the basic units.
Our ,great leader Chairman Mao
and his ,elose ,comrade-in-arms ViceChairman Lin Piao, together with
leading c.omrades of .the Central
Committee of the Chinese' Corrr.
munist Party and the C,ultural Re+olution Group Under the Central
Committee, received

.all the rep

resentatives during the congress.

and

the three other "goods" must be that
betrveen the commander and the
mmmanded. b^-ts'een the rr-hole and
the parts and betneen the main and
the subordinate. Political and.ideological tarork must .aot be squeezed out
by rnilitary affairs, nor must it be
put on a -par with the three other
"goods." It is ,neceisary to nrake a
success of the ideological revolutionization of people by giving prominence to proletartan poli.tics
the
central link, that is, pqtting- M.ao
Tse-tung's thought in cornmand.
Good political and ideological work
impels advance in the three other
"goods." But the whole is necessary
and so are the parts. Politics is in
eommand, but the three othe.r
"goods" must not be neglected. It is
essential to use good political and
ideological u'ork to comrnand, proneote and carry fonvard the tlu-ee
other "goods""

all circles in Hongkong, who qre
filled rvith great joy, have been flocking to the "Chinese Machinery and
Instruments Exports Exhibition"
there. Enthusiastically, they cheer
the sotid fruits gained in the great
prol.etarian cultural revolution on
the motherland's industrial front,
and they cheer the resounding victory of the invineible thought of Mao
Tse-1

ung.

On display are rnore than tr,5S0
exhibits, mostiy products manufactured during the great proletarian
cultryral revslution. From these exhihits the patr:iotic Chinese have seen
the tremenr*sus industrial achievements made during the great proletarian cultural revolutien and the
grea.t victory of Chairrnan Mao's
ploletalian revolutionary Iine. They
have corne to a better understanding
of the enormous significance of the
str:ategic policy advanced by the
great leader Chairman Mao: "Grasp
revolution and prornote produetion
and other work and preparedness
against war." W.hen the glad tidings
that rev-olutionary eommi.ttees had
been set up in ail the provinces,
municipalities and autonomous regions u,ith the exceptiotr.i"of Taiwah
Frovince reached }longkong, the exhibition premises became alive with
excitement. Visitcrs, looking at the
exhibits with keen interest, enthusiastically cheered the grand victory
o.[ the great proletarian cuitural revolution. They shouted: "Long live
Chairman Mao! A long, Iong life to
himl''
In the two weeks since the exhibi'tion opened on August 28, 10t),000
people have visited it. They include
workers, peasants, fishermen, students, patriotic Chinese from industrial and commercial circles and of
all strata, as well as overseas Chinese
from Southeast Asia, Australia,
America and Europe and foreign
friends and businessmen from more
than 20 countries.

Exhibition Reflects Fruits of
?aking firm hold of the struggle
Greot Culturcl Revoiution
between the trvo lines oa army building as the key, the representatives,
Hailing fhe establishrnent of llhe llong'gi autornobil,e, a super
by hearing reports 4nd studying the revolutionary committees in all the sedan with jump seats, and a newhrstory of our army building and prcvinces, municipalities and auton- type open cornrnand car, lvhich are

tlte exemplary

6f "feq1-g6,6,{', omous regions throughout the on exhibit for the first time in
a deeper under- eountry with the exception of Tal- Hongkong, have attracted great atof ,Chairman Mao's line on wan Province, patriotie Chinese of tention. Thousarrcls of visitors lovingdeeds

c<;rnpanies. reached

sta,nding
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ly touch these cars whieh are d€signed and made in the motherland.
Both cars are covered with {ingerprints, an expression of the deep
sentiments of patriotic Chinese in
Hongkong and overseas Chinese for
the great leader Chairman Mao and
the socialist motherland. Young
students visiting the exhibition immediately discovered that the olivegreen open command. car was the
kind in w,hieh the,great leader Chainman Mao and his close eomrade-inarms Viee-Chairman Lin Piao rode
in when they reeeived the Red
Guards and the revoh*ticna.r:y people

in

Peking in 1966, They gathered
around the car and shouted again
and again: "Long live Chairman Mao!
A long, long life to himl" They
que,ued up and waited their turn to
go up to, it for a rvhile. Therv rvere
greatly inspired when they reca.lled
the tremendous victories achieved
over the past two years, and, rnore
in the great proletarian cultur:al r€volution, initiated and led by the great
leader Chairman Mao himself.
The patriotic Chinese in Hongkong
use the exhibition as a lir.ing textbsok for stady"ing the great proleta-

rian cultural revohrtion. After visitireg the exhibition, nrany worl{ers
mid' thaf !t gave them a vivid and
concrete lesson in the great proletarian cultural revolution. They said
that they would creatively study and
apply Chairman Mao's works in a
still better way, take the rvorking
class of the motherland as their example and plaSr their role as the
main force ja the patriotic aati-

imperialist struggle in Hongkong.
Writing in the visitors' book, orre
worker said: "A11 the achievements
of the motherland have been made
under the guidance of the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung. I canlt
find better words to express my feelings than to shout: 'Long Iirre Chairman Mao! A long, Iong life to hirn!"'
With boundless love for the great

leader Chairman Mao, many rvorkers
iovingly touch all the exhibits and
linger in front of them, unr,rrilling to
dcpart.
September 20, 1968

Students from many patriotic seamen fron Hongkong on the Norw€gian freighter Jagnna anchored in
the harbour of Yokohama triumphed
year. ,{fter seeing the exhibition, in their struggle against politicai
more than 100 representatives of provocation by the ship's Norwegian
teachers and students of the Chung officers who had also beaten them.
Wah Middle School, u,rho are being
The 14 seameR had gone on strike
brutalllz persecuted, by the }longkong since September 7 in protest against
British authorities, said with deep the barbarous acts on the ship of
feeling: "We have seen with our own the I{orwegian second mate who had
eyes our motherland's industrial thrown a copy of the red-covered
achievements in the great proletarian treasured book Quotations From,
cultural revolution. We can hardly Chairman Mao Tse-tung overboard
find words to express our joy. This and beaten Chinese seamen. Pais a great victory for Mao Tse-tung's triotic' overseas Chinese in Yokohama
thought. The splendid achievements and Tokyo and members of the
in our motherland's sociaiist revolu- Japan-China Friendship Association
tion and socialist construction have (Orthodox) in Kanagawa Prefecture
greatly encouraged the patriotic firmly supported the seamen and
Chlnese in Hongkong and Kowloon joined them in the str-uggle.
who are struggling against British
Confrcnted by the resolute strugviolence. Together with our com- gle of the patriotic Chinese seamen,
patriots of all circles in Hongkong lvho were armed with Mao Tse-tung's
and Ko'*,loon, we are d'eternrined to thought, the captain of the Japana
cary the struggle against British and t}re Noru,egian consul in Yokoviolence through to the end."
hama were compeiled to accept mr:st
Overseas. Chinese from Asia, of their demands.
Europe, America and Australia said
On September 1.2, the Norrvegian
enthusiastically after visiting the eN- captain handed a letter signed by the
hibition: "Before liberation, old Norwegian consul to the Chinese
China depended heatii;; on imports. seamen. apologizing for the NorrveBut norv our motherland is able to gran sec.ond mate's behaviour of
produce many kinds of precision insult'rng t*:e Quotations, agreeing to
machines and instruments This is order the two Norwegiar:s rvho had
the result, of Chairman Mao's wise assaulted Chinese seamen to leave
leadership, As Chinesg we are ex- the ship, and promising to pa.v the
tremely trlroud and honoured." Hav- seamen, through the Norwegian
ing seen so rnany vivid and eoncrete Shipping Company, their wages and
examples, they vigorously refuted expenses incurred during the strike.
the rumours, slanders and attacks by
That eveniag, together with pathe irnperialists, r:evisionists. and re- triotic overseas Chinese in Yokohama
actionaries against the great prole- and members of the JaPan-China
tarrian eultural revolution, and said Friendship Association (Orthodox)
ttrat ttre enemy's attack' could not in Kanagar.va Prefecture, the Chinese
harm a single hair o,f the motheriand. seamen held a meeting in Yokohama
One overseas Chinese said,: "Faets to celebrate their victory. Speaking
before our eyes prove that the great at the meeting, a rePlesentative of
proletarian cr*ltural revolution is the Chinese seamen said: "Our vicexcellent !"
tory in this struggle has been won
under the guidance of lVlao Tse-tung's
Hongkong Chinese Sesmen Win thought. It proves that imperialism
Struggle Ago.ir+st Psliticol
and all reactionaries are tr)aper tigers.
Provocstion by Norwegisn
After our return to Hongkong, w€
will hold high the great red banncr
Ship's Officers
of Mao Tse-tung's'thought and carry
According to the Toho News on, our struggie agairlstl inrperialism
Agency, the 14 patriotic Chinese and colonialism."
schools regard visiting the exhibition
as their first lessoa in, the new school
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ROUND THE \MORLD

will eventually

end the criminal rule
of the U.S; monopoly eapitalist class.
FRENCH STUDENT MOVEMENT

11, Afro-Americans in Watts,

AFRO-AMERICAN STRUGGLE

Wsve Upon Wove
Throughout the summer the Afro-

American masses have continued
their heroic struggie against racial
cppression in scores of U.S. cities and
lori ns. including Cieveland, Chicago.

Detroit, Miami and Los
They have dealt the

A.ngeles.
reactionary U.S.

ruling class a heavy blorru,.
This st,ruggie developed at a time
n,hen the reactionary ruling class had
greatly stepped up its counter-revolu-

tionary dual tactics. Since

Apri1,

rvhcn the Black people's armed resistance against violent repression
erupted in well over 100 cities and
torvns, the U.S. administration l'ras
greatly expanded its police forces.
"Anti-riot" training was given to the
National Guards and regular troops.
A special command centre u,as set up
in the Pentagon to co-ordinate activities. At the same time, it has stepped
up its use of deceptive tactics, and
tried to beguile the Black masses
with sweet words and inconsequential concessions. It has increaset its

station was hit by more than 1,000
rounds of ammunition and the police
were finally compelled to abandon
it in great confusion.
The armed struggle against violent

repression has the support aod
sympathy of the Afro-American
masses. To help their friends and
relatives fight the fascist police, many
Black soldiers serving the U.S. army
of aggression in south Vietnam have
succeeded in sending weapons home
by devious means. Many Afro-American veterans have taken a di.rect
hand in the armed resistance. Recently, the mother of Sidney Taylor,
a Black vouth who died a hero's
death in Cleveland, said that she was
proud of her son because he died
for the Black rnan's emancipation.
Taylor's urife said that she would
teach her daughter to live and fight
like her father.

This summe{'s Afro-American
armed
resistance against racial opefforts to woo and bribe certain
pression
also shows that the reacB1ack "prominent figures" through
tionary
U.S.
ruling clique may bribe
whom it tries to undermine the AfroAmerican struggle. The U.S. Nea-rs & and buy over some traitors but it
World Report, mouthpiece of the cannot fool the Afro-American
American monopoly capitalist class, masses. When the armed struggle
has hopefully declared that "future broke out in Cleveland, Negro Mayor
riots will not be as big or as wide- Carl Stokes repeatedly called on the
spread as those in the past." The Afro-Arnericans to "co-operate with
forward surge of the Afro-American the police" and "stay inside and keep
struggle has, however, given it a slap the doors locked." He even organized
in the face.
Black "comrnunity leaders" to patrol
More and more Afro-Americans the Afro-American quarters for the
have taken up arms to pit revolu- police. But, despite all his frantic
tionary violence against counter- efforts on behalf oI the reactionary
revolutionary violence. This has been ruling class, the Black masses ignored
particularly noticeable this summer. him, rushing into the streets
and
In many places, the Afro-Americans taking an active part in the armed
carried out a resolute tit-for-tat resistance.
struggle against the reactionary
The experience this summer sholvs
authorities' increasing suppression.
that
the Afro-Americans cannot be
On JuIy 23, for example, the Black
people used pistols, automatic rifles suppressed or deceir.ed. Surety .and
and machine-guns in Cleveland to steadily they are maturing politicallygive the fascist police a sharp rebuff. in the crucible of struggle. Their
They killed three policemen and struggle is bound to merge with the
r,vounded a dozen others. On August Ameriean workers' movement,- and it
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Struggle Rotls On

Los

Angeles, besieged the district police
sub-station during a gun battle. The

On September 5, the Paris students

who kindled the flames of France's
mass struggle in May and June set
off a new wave of struggle against
the country's rotten educational system. To sho'iv their opposition to
the irrational examination systern
and to protest against government
suppression of the student movement
and persecution of those who took
an active part in the May-June revolutionary movement, they marched
in angry protest thr:ough the streets,
the scene of fierce battles with the
reactionary gendarme and police
more than two months ago. Once
again, the Latin Quarter was filled
with a rnilitant atmosphere.
September started a new term. On
September 5, after staging a demonstration in the university quarter,
5,000 students massed at the Medical
Faculty of the University of Paris
for a protest meeting. On the following day, several thousand medical
students voted to boycott the termend examination which had been
postponed' as a result't'dPfht r"Vijtutionary storm in May and June, and
called for immediate reforms in the
decadent educational system. French
ruling circles took great aiarm at the
students' de,cision. On September 8,
large nur,rib,ers of police were sent
to close the headquarters of the Paris
Medical Students Action Committee
which initiated the b,oycott campaign.
On Septemb,er 9 and 10, a big force
of police in civilian clothes was
ordered to the examination halls to
break up the b.o),cott stri-rggle. The
government and college authorities
also threatened those r..,ho boycotted
the examinations q,ith the penaltv of

losing a schooi year or outright expulsion.

At the Facultv of Law a

mass

meeting was scheduleC, for the evening of September 10 to support rrrore

than 100 journalists u'ho had been
unjustifiably dismissel b.eca"u:e oI
their oppcsititx to the distorted prop-

aganda by

government-contr.oltel

radio and teievision stations in I$ay
ar-id June. The autho;:ities attacked
Peking Reoiea, No.
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the students. Police sealed off the French authorities. Enraged stu- damaged many U.S. planes with
area, forcibly closed the faculty build- dents in the examination halls light -,rzeapons. Three American airing and locked up 150 students inside. shouted slogans in protest. Thg craft were shot down over Sam Neua
This at once brought over 1,000 pro- examination at the Medical Faculty Provinie in July alone and five
testing students to the scene. Finally could not go on and was suspended others were downed over Sayaboury
Frovince from May to July. All
the police had to release the 150 stu- on the afternoon of September 10.
faets have once again borne
these
dents unconditionally.
Students in the provinces rose in
Mao's brilliant thesis:
out
Chairman
The greater the oppression, the response to the struggle of the Paris
important factor in
are
an
'"V[eapons
stronger the resistance. The students students. The medical students in
not
the
decisive factor; it
war,
but
in Paris were not cowed. They organ- Toulouse decided on September 7 to
that are
people,
not
things,
ized propaganda teams 100 to 200 boycott the examinations. In Gre- is
decisive."
strong cailing on fellow students in- noble, the students of the Economics
Simultaneously rn ith their extenside and outside the examination Facuity did the s&me on September
sive attacks against the enemy at the
halts to boycott the examinations. 10.
front, the Laotian patriotic armed
They shouted anti-fascist slogans in
The students' renewed struggle has
a
the face of the plain-clothesmen thrown France's ruling circles into forces have vigorously unfolded
in
the
out
bandits
to
wipe
movement
who swarmed into the examination a panic. The unprecedented upsurge
centres. The Medical Students Ac- of the student and workers' move- rear. This has further consolidated
In
tion Committee issued a communique ment of last May and June dealt a and enlarged the liberated areas.
Udomand
Neua
on September 10 in which it stressed severe blow to the French monop,oly Phong Saly, Sam
alone, more than 500
the firm opposition of the students capitalist class. The French rulers say Provinces put
out of action in
wer-e
bandits
to the sending of poiice into the have since been on perpetual tenter- June and July. Hand-reared
bY U.S.
coIleges. Several students were hooks, for fear a fresh rebellion
the
so-called "special
imperialism.
beaten up by the police, u'ho were spearheaded b], the students u-ouli
are counter-revolutionary
acting on the instructions of the lead to a s'idespread conflagration. forces"gangs. TheY are often airarmed
dropped into the liberated areas b1r
The revolutionary war is a vvar of the masses; it can
U.S. heticopters to carry out harassbe waged only by mobilizing the masses and relying on them.
ing and looting activities, committing
monstrous crin:es against the people.
_ MAO TSE-TUNG
To disintegrate the bandits, the
LAOS PATRIOTIC ARMY AND PEOPLE
armed forces and guerrillas, display- Laotian patriotic armed forces also
ing immense strength, wiped out strengthened political and ProPNew Monsoon Victories
more than 1,000 enemy troops. While aganda work among them. As a
fighting in co-ordination with the result, one group after another has
Employing the strategy and tactics main forces, they also operated indeserted. In June, more than 110 of
of people's war, the Laotian patriotic dependently and launched many the U.S.-trained bandits crossed over
armed forces and people dealt suc- surprise attacks on the enemy. In to the people's side in Phong SalY
cessive blows at the enemy and Sam Neua Province, they assaulted Province alone.
achieved notable battle results dur- on July 29 the headquarters of the
Under the heavY blows from the
ing June, July and August, the first 26th battalion of the Rightist troops,
patriotic
armed forces and PeoPle,
three months of the current rainy kiiling 39 of the enemy. On July 25,
imperialists and their LaoU.S.
the
season. In the wake of the brilliant d,uring a fierce engagement in the
tian henchmen were thrown into
dry-season victory in which 16,000 Nam Hang area, Phong Saly Provgreat confusion. They desperately
enemy troops were annihilated, these ince, the regional armed forces and
their barbarous suppresfresh successes further consolidated people annihilated 109 enemy troops intensified people in the enemyof
the
sion
and enlarged the li.berated areas.
and finaltry liberated the area. The occupied areas and made frantic efOur great leader Chairman Mao enemy forces who tried to invade the forts to round uP more cannon-fodhas pointed out that the people's liberated areas also suffered heavy der, even forcing government funcarT ny is powerful "because of its
casualties because of the many ti.onaries to join the army. However.
division into two parts, the main cleverly laid booby traps and mine- this death-bed struggle of the U.S.
forces and the regional forces, with fields. On July 12, the guerrillas in imperialists and their lackeys has
the former available for operations the Pa Nam area of Phong Saiy used aroused still stronger resistance from
in any region whenever necessary booby traps to capture 30 of these the people and further demoralized
and the latter eoncentrating on de- bandits, who are trained and sup- the Rightist troops. More and morr'
fending their own localities and at- ported by the United States, and a of the latter have come to realize
tacking the enemy there in co-opera- quantity of weapons.
that going over to the Laotian
tion with the local militia and the
During the period, the regional patriotic armed forces is their on15:
self-defence corps."
armed forces and guerriltras, show- way out. In JuIy alone, 207 Rightist
During these first three months of ing their conter.npt for the up-to-date troops crossed over to the PeoPle's
the rainy season, the Laotian regional American aircraft, brought down or side in Savannakhet Province to join
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the struggle against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation.
-PORTI'GUESE" AFRICA

enemy strongpoint. They destroyed
part of this command post and nearly
all the barracks which comprise the
defence network. More than 30 enemy
troops were killed.
Enemy vessels along the rivers

Mueda in Cabo Delgado Province and

destroyed 12 enemy aircraft, a fuel
dump and many military vehicles.

Angola: The patriotic forces have
been active in north, east and central
Pofriotic Forces Grow
Angola. They have kept up their
Persevering in armed struggle, the in the north and south came under freqnent
attacks and won many sucpatriotic forces of "Portuguese" increasingly strong attacks. This cesses in wiping
out enemy effectives.

Africa have reduced to impotence the
120,000 Portuguese colonial troops
s,ho are backed by the U.S.-headed
NATO aggressive bloc, an..d have
made life ever more difficult for

operation has cut off and further isolated major enemy camps in the area
which rely mainly on water transport

From March to June, more than 600
Portuguese colonial troops were
killed or wounded. The Angolan
guerrillas alone, from August 10 to
for their supplies.
Mozambique: After four years' fight- 15, killed more than 30.
ther,r:r.
patriotic forces now control
The patriotic forces stress the need
Guinea (Bissau): The patriotie armed ing, the
noltheastnorth
and
vast
areas
the
to
arouse the masses and strengthen
in
forces have liberated significant areas
part
political
the
country.
They
have
education arnong the guerern
of
in the south and north. They are
pushing torvards the enemy-held intensilied operations against the rilla fighters. They maintain that
eastern and western parts. In recent Portuguese colonial troops and are a correct political orientation is demonths, they have assaulted a number nou,' spreading out to the west. In cisive in winning military victories.
of important enerny stro4gholds in the June and July, the patriotic forces They also attach great importance to
easte.rn part of the country. In mid launched ten attacks and wiped out work arnong the people in enemyJune, they captured Beli, an enemy over 100 enemy troops in the north- occupied areas so as to mobilize
strongpoint and capital of Boe region. ern provinces of Cabo Delgado and them to rise in struggle against forced
On June 19, they mounted a powerful Niassa. On August 10, they bom- labour regulations and exorbitant
attack against Camp Mansoa, another barded the Portuguese air base at taxes.
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strive to do broadcasting work well and serye

the people of China and the world.

_ MAO TSE.TUNG
Radio Pefring
Storting in October, RADIO PEKING in its regulor progromme ,,Selected Reodings
From Moo Tse-tung's works," will broodcost in instolments, ,,oN pRoTRAcTED wAR,,, o
work of genius by ourr g.reot l€oder Cho,i'rmo,n M,oo Tse-tung, published, in 1938.

"ON PROTMCTED WAR" is o greot Morxist-Leninist work of militory theory. Choirmon
Moo's onolysis of the lows of wor, his concept of people's wor, his theory on the strotegic
role of guerrillo worfore ond the whole rong:e of strotegic ond tscticol prineiptes drown up
by him, os expounded in this work, hove immensely enriched ond creotively developed
Morxist-Leninist militory theory.

:'selected Reodings From Moo Tse-tung's works" is on the air
euery sundag
and rebroadcast euerE Wednesday.

RADIO PEKING brings to the people of the world reports on the greot proletorion culturol revolu;
tion personolly initioted ond led by our greot leoder Choirmon Moo. Under Choirmon Moo's leodership the
hundreds of millions of the revolutionory people of Chino hove won on o notionwide scole the decisive victory
in the greot proletorion culturol revolutionr Now, closely following Choirmon Moo's greot strotegic plon, they
ore odvoncing with giont strides to fulfil the greot historic tosks of struggle-criticism-tronsformotion ond to
seize oll-round victory in the greot proletorion culturol revolution.

RADIO PEKI/VG hos 18 one-hour

tronsmissions

in English every doy beomed, to the

five continents.

For programme schedules, please write to

ENOLISH SECTIONI RADIO PEKING' PEKING' CHINA.
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Sponsored by the notiondl foreign trode corporotions of
the Peop,le's Republic of Chino

from October 15 to November

15

Hai Chu Square, Kwangchow (Canton)

Businessmen ond troders the world over ore

cordiolly welcome
import and export

to

discuss trode, both

For trovel ond accornmodotion orrongements, pleose contoct
Chino Travel Seryice (Hongkong) Ltd.
37 Queen,s Road, Central. Hongkong
Cable: TRAVELBANK HONGKONG

octing tor Chino !nternationol Travel Service
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